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WELL, HOWDY doody, why 
doncha just step out there on the 

,___,..,..,, and join us on the flnlt OlscQ.. 
o~ts Pave. apecielly , 

comp~ for retdfng while hip 
shakingfnd ... brulclng on the 
old spruntfloor ••• git down git 
dawn ... !to what have we got for 
you? ... t,oo,,,. boogie, g« 
dawn an/I boogie . .. the usual 
embarrassment of richea ..• get 
up, get oi'l the scene, like• 
knitting mechlne . •• you want 
features? •.. n,prap11etdown 
... we ~e features •.• huh, 
funk/dnlc • •• features on Lot 
S...end TheXTC .•• oo,
_,. your ktlH . .. a special 
twtntleth annlvel'Nry look at 
Motown .• . aorry, trod on your 
hMdbel1 . • . the opportunity to 
win yournlf • copy of the new 
Gery Numan album, Korgll 
albums, levllh colour pix of,.._ 
BemcudN and Plren"-femont 
otherfllh) •.. hup, hup, liup, ,.,_ 
bumpewhlle •• . the uauelqulte 
mlndwarplngly feb featuret, the 
very latest lyrical efforts of our 
foremost 10ngsmltha ... come 
,..,. often, do you? • •• IWII,., 
,_., It'• Ian/ • .. and 
mouthwatering detaU. of 
upcoming giveaways ••• ooo, I 
NY, where did you getthoH 
.,._, •.• (boogie to fede). 
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DON'T STAND SO CLOSE 
TOME 
on A&M Records 



IS THIS MAN A POSER? 
Or is glamour back to stay? Deanne Pearson investigates. 

"WE'RE MOVING into gloss pop, 
glam rock, or whatever you want 
to call It, again." Richard Jobson, 
vocallst with The Skids, Is giving 
his view of the current musical 
climate and the direction In 
which The Skids are moving. 

"After three years of 
mundanlty, and then the ska 
thing which is even more 
mundane and uniform than 
punk, the kids deserve a bit of 
glamour, and It's bands like us 
who are giving it to them." 

He's talking of course about 
the band's proud glossy imege 
that has led more than a few 
people to describe them as "a 
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bunch of posers", "pretentious 
prats" , and Richard in particular 
as an arrogant, far too 
over-confident rock 'n' roll star -
a term which he hates, but in 
some strange, perverse way 
seems intent on llvlng up to. 

Richard loves spending money 
like water (money which he says 
he hasn't really got -
presumably record company 
advances) on nightclubs and 
clothes and champagne and 
dashing about here, there and 
everywhere, enjoying himself. 
Just having a good time and 
showing his face around. 

Coming from a not very 

wealthy mining background he 
probably reallses that this sort of 
money and opportunity may not 
always be around. So take it 
while you can. 

Seeing him in action recently, 
however, at a low key gig in 
Paisley - not one of the gentlest 
areas of greater Glasgow - his 
style of high society living is 
nowhere in evidence. Richard is 
on exactly the same level, 
literally, as the 200 or so tough 
Glaswegians who are wound 
tightly round the tiny stage, like 
a live wire around a stick of 
dynamite. 

When they scream and curse 

he screams and eurses, when 
they spit he spits, and when their 
shirts come off his does too. It 
shows just how aware he is, of 
his position, his role, and it 
shows off the talent he has for 
entertaining and handling an 
audience: 

" And look at the 11udience at 
the Hammersmith Palais the 
week before" (quite a different 
kettle of fish) he says with 
justified pride, " I held all of them 
in the palm of my hand too." 

Which is probably why the rest 
of the present band .are prepared 
to let him just carry on, creating 
and representing the image of 



the whole band, although they 
appear much more subdued 
people. 

Richard is convinced that the 
audience love all the show and 
glamour and rightly points out 
that even some of the journalists 
who don't like It still can't deny 
that The Skids' music is good. 
(Witness our very own David 
Hepworth who gave their 
" Circus Games" the thumbs up a 
couple of Issues back, whilst 
referring to the band as "a bunch 
of posers" .) 

BUT IT'S not just Richard's style 
of life and dress that provokes 
such comments, It' s his speeches 
and Ideas too, which can be just 
as ostentatious and startling as 
the ways he wears his hair. 

He has been mocked and 
attacked for airing such 
lDlallectual n■meslllld subjects 
H Jean Paul Sartre and Brecht, 
surrealism and existentialism, 
about which he has sometimes 
been shown not t o have as deep 
a knowledge as the impression 
he first gave by spouting about 
them so freely and loudly. 

"But I choose to touch lightly 
on many subjects rather than 
delve deeply Into one," Richard 
protHts, " I'm not as Intense and 
one dimensional and extremist 
as some people." 

He was also labelled a 
neo-Nazl after attempting to 
explain the lyrics on The Skids 
last album "Days In Europa", 
which he admits now he 
misinterpreted. This came too 
late, however, to stop two 
members of the band leaving -
the first drummer Tom Kelllchan, 
and than, at the beginning of this 
year, bassist Willie Simpson, 
both of whom were suspicious of 
Richard's v iews and ideas and 
accused him of megalomania. 

Their temporary drummer 
Rusty Egan left with Willie 
because both the band and he 
agreed they weren't suited -
Rusty wanting The Skids to be 
more like Ultravox and 
Kraftwerk, which Richard and 
Stuart did not want. 

" And It's Stuart's band," 
Richard says. somewhat 
surprisingly. " He's the founder 
member, he writes all the songs, 
he could write lyrics just as well, 
If not better, than me, and he's a 
better singer - all he lacks is my 
talent as a frontman and in 
handllng the audience." 

Former Zones bassist Russell 
Webb and Insect Bites drummer 
Mike Baillie, who were old 
friends of Stuart and Richard, 
Joined The Skids not long after. 
On top of all this personnel 
upheaval, the bend changed their 
management as well. 

So, after all these trials and 
tribulations, Richard does not 
want to try and explain the lyrics 
on the latest album, " The 
Absolute Game", which are an 
obvious talking point because 
they are typically obscure. 

" My lyrics have always been 
obscure, which Is why there was 
all the fuss over 'Days In Europa' 

The Skids (left to right) : 
Richard Jobson, Mike Beillie, Stuart A,damsoh and Russell Webb. 

(an album which was said to 
glorify war and Nazism). I can't 
really explain lyrics, as I proved 
with 'Days In Europa', they' re 
just left open to one's own 
translation. 

" If you can't understand them 
you can just look atthem and 
look at them until you do. 
There's much more fun in that, 
Investigating something rather 
than being told what it Is. That's 
what I'd say to anyone who 
asked me about my lyrics - go 
and think about it, make what 
you want of them. 

" Like when I explained 'Dulce 
Et Decorum Est' (off " Days In 
Europa" ) I said It was about 
survival and strength, and 
suddenly I became some sort of 
local Goebbels figure and 
through that of course we had 
lots of problems with certain 
institutions. (Namely the 
National Front.) 

" It's like people are going to 
say what does 'The Absolute 
Game' mean7 Well, I say It means 
whatever you want it to mean. 
Some will say suicide, but that's 
just the way they think. 

" The absolute game for me Is 
probably a game of cricket - last 
weekend It was football - for 
Stulfrt It might be backgammon, 
for Russell it' s probably taking 

• 
I 

phQtographs, and for Pete, 
maybe landing on the moon. I 
dunno, it's how you feel at the 
t ima." 

ONE TRACK that does stand out 
o n the album, as Richard is quick 
to point out, Is " A Woman In 
Winter" (inspired by a Rossellini 
film). 

"It's a song about looking for 
something you don't find, and 
you don't get, It's a song about 
women, which I've never ever 
written about before. It' s 
probably about the most 
romantic thing I'll ever write, but 
I thought, well, there are lots of 
guys calling me a poof, so let's 
have a change," he Jokes. 

The Skids wanted " A Woman 
In Winter" as the single 
preceding the album, in place of 
" Circus Games" (also on the 
album) but their record 
compeny, Virgin, " persuaded" 
them otherwise, and "A Woman 
In Winter" will now, rather aptly, 
come out as a Christmas single. 

Included In the album is a 
bonus eight track 12" record 
called " Strength Through Joy". 

"And when the critics see that, 
I'll immediately be accused of 
continuing the theme of 'Days In 
Europa', especially as it's got 
that marching feel and beat t o 

it," Richard grumbles In gutteral 
Fife brogue. 

" But it's got nothing t o do with 
that, In my opinion. I got the title 
from a Dirk Bogarde book called 
" Snakes And Ladders" where 
he's describing his childhood, 
and my childhood. It's a 
fascinating theme, for me, 
because I love children. The 
general theme of the album 
revolves around kids in fact." 

" Strength Through Joy" is 
totally unlike anything The Skids 
have done before, Richard goes 
on to explain. 

" We had the opportunity to do 
anything we wanted, It didn't 
have to be commercial or typical 
because It was a freebie already 
Inside a commercial package. So 
we all swopped instruments and 
did whatever we wanted to do. 

" I did a nice soft piece, 
melancholy, a lovely piece of 
music. I mean, I can hardly play 
the guitar but I still came up with 
something. It' s got beautiful 
chords, it's got beautiful 
structure and it feels nice. And 
it' s easy, and I did It in five 
minutes. If you don't like it, it 
doesn't matter because it' s free 
anyway." 

This record, like the album, 
was produced by M ike Glossop 
- " well, co-produced with 
Russell," stresses Richard. Mike 
had engineered a couple of Skids 
singles in the past, built up a 
good understanding with them, 
and has now taken over from Bill 
Nelson, who produced The 
Skids' last album and also p layed 
keyboards on " Europa;'. 

Although Richard says the 
band enjoyed Nelson's approach 
and attitude, they were 
!''..advised" by Virgin not to use 
lilm again, but Richard quickly 
dismisses any suggestions of a 
Virgin dictatorship . 

" We weren't intending to use 
him again anyway, we'd spent 
one period with him and we 
thought it was time to move on 
again, try someone else." 

ACCORDING TO Richard, the 
band are reasonably happy with 
Virgin - to whom The Skids 
signed when Richard was only 16 
and had just left school. (He 
absolutely insists he is only 19 
now , although he doesn't look a 
day under 25.) 

The one disappointment 
however, is the lack of 
International development. The 
band have never been to Europe 
in their three years together 
(apart from a recent one-off gig 
in Lisbon) and have no records 
there or in America. This is what 
The Skids are pushing for now. 

"'The Absolute Game' is a very 
American-sounding album," 
Richard reckons, " so It should do 
well in Europe and America 
because really there's no such 
thing as a European sound. They 
just like what America likes, 
something powerful and 
exciting, hard, fast rock that 
glitters - and that's what we've 
got." 
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on Deram Records 
Two little boys had two llttle top 

Both had• wooden horae 
Gally they played each summer·, day 

Warriors both of course 
Now one little chap he had • mishap 

And broke off hrs horse's heed 
Wept for his toy then cried with joy 

As his young playmate said 
Did you think I would leave you crying 

When _there's room on my horse for two 
Climb up here Joe •nd don't be crying 

I can go just•• fast With two 
When we grow up we'll both be soldiers 

And our horses will not be toys 
And I wonder ff we'll remember 
When we were two little boys 

long years past, war came at last 
Bravely they marched away 

Cannon roared loud end In the med crowd 
Wounded and dying lay 
Up goes a shout (oyl) 
A horse dashes out 

Out from the ranks so blue 
Gallops •way to where Joe lay 

And then came • voice he knew 
Did you think I Would leave you dying 

When there's room on my horse for two 
Cflmb up here Joe, we'll soon be flying 

Back to the ranks o' blue 
You see Joe, I'm all a-tremble 
Perhaps It's the battle's noise 
Or maybe It's that I remember 
When we were two little boys 

Words and music by Madden/Morse. 
Reproduced by permission Feldman/EM! 

Music, 
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featuring the single 
DREAMIN' 
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HANGING ON 
THE TELEPHONE 
IN CASE you've been wondering 
how Elton John keeps tabs on the 
progress of his beloved Watford 
F.C. while on tour in The States, 
then wonder no more. He puts a 
transatlantic call through to the 
local Watford Hospital Radio 
Service and listens to the entire 
match on the phone I Busby must 
be delighted. 

BASS PLAYER Charley Anderson 
and keyboards man Desmond 
Brown have parted company 
with The Selecter. No 
replacements have yet been 
announced and the rest of the 
band are still in the studio 
recording their second album. 

THE LONG awaited Bruce 
Springsteen album, which has 
taken the best part of two years to 
record at enormous cost, should 
be with us in October. A double 
set, it's expected to go under the 
title of "The River" . 

ZOOT MONEY, the singer/ 
bandleader who, back in 1965, 
was the first man to hire the 
young Andy Summers, is making 
a comeback via an album on 
Magic Moon Records entitled 
"Mr Money". 

KISS AND 
MAKE UP or 
NO COMMENT 
TOP PURVEYORS of chest-wig 
rock Kiss marked their recent visit 
to these shores w ith a real joke of 
a press conference. Tottering 
uneasily on to the stage of a film 
theatre and best high boots and 
silver make-up, they proceeded 
to avoid answering questions of 
any greater depth than " How do 
you like England?" 

Asked what they thought about 
the Ayatollah Khomeini, they 
replied that they didn't want to 
talk politics. When some sharp 
witted hack enquired why their 
new drummer, who rejoices in 
the name,of Eric, hadn' t been 
made a full member of the Kiss 
Corporation and was only paid a 
salary, they emphasised that they 
didn't want to discuss money. 
They wanted to talk about their 
music. 

There then followed one of the 
longest silences ever recorded. 

THE NEW Talking Heads album 
" Remain In light", will unveil a 
new, much augmented Heads 
line up. ltfeatures musicians 
from Earth, Wind And Fire and 
Funkadelic who have been 
playing live with David Byrne and 
co. on their recent American tour. 

JOHNNY 
COMES 
HOME 
MOST FOLKS at The Smash Hits 
Cultural Collective (motto: "Good 
Taste Costs Nothing") are 
keeping fingers crossed in the 
hope that" Johnny and Mary" 
will finally bring Robert Palmer 
tl-te major chart success that's 
been eluding him for so long. 

Born in Yorkshire, brought up 
in Malta, Palmer has served the 
full rock and roll apprenticeship, 
singing with sixties dance band 
The Alan Bown before sharing the 
stage with Elkie Brooks as a 
member of the popular but 
ill-fated Vinegar Joe. 

When the latter combo folded 
up he embarked on a solo career, 
starting in 1974 with "Sneaking 
Sally Through The Alley". This 
year's "Clues" is his sixth album 
and the strongest commercial 
proposition so far, with 
contributions from Gary Numan 
and a tidy selection of appealing 

material. 

-----... ...... 

Although he's enjoyed a 
certain amount of success in 
America, the country where he 
lives and works these days, 
"Johnny and Mary" could be the 
record that will reward all that 
hard slog and establish Robert 
Palmer in his native land. 
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IN 
MEMORIAM 
TO MARK the tenth anniversary 
of the death of Jimi Hendrix, 
Polydor have issued a box set of 
his six charts singles, recorded 
between 1966 and 1968. Tracks 
like "Hey Joe", "All Along The 
Watchtower" and "Voodoo 
Chile" show what can be done 
with hard rock guitar when the 
instrument is in the hands of a 
master. If he can hear the 
atrocities that are currently being 
committed in his name by so 
called "guitar heroes", he may 
well be spinning in his grave. 

-----1 
---- I 

--- I r' 
I 

HOT ROCKS 
DECCA RECORDS are 
re-releasing all The Rolling 
Stones' hit singles from the 
sixties as a series of double A 
sides. Number one is "Come On" 
from 1963, number twelve is 
1969's "Sympathy For The 
Devil", and in between are a 
clutch of the greatest rock and 
roll singles ever made. 

ELVIS COSTELLO and The 
Attractions will be helping 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of London's Rainbow Theatre 
with a show at the Venue on 
Monday, September 29th. 

ii: 
~ 
l;l 
~ 

8 
s 
~ 
(.j it ...._ _______________________ _ 

MODERN ROMANCE, the band fronted by former Leyton Buzzards 
Geoffrey Deane and David Jaymes, are arranging a slightly 
different evening of entertainment for their live debut. At The 
Scala Cinema, 25 Tottenham Street, London W1 on September 
26th they will be headlining an all-nighter extravaganza complete 
with a disco that plays no disco records, Rash Gordon films, a 
band called The Dividing Line, a juggler and a man who, we are 
promised, breaks bricks with his head. Oh, and some music as 
well. 

NIPPON IN 
JAPANESE TECH NO wizards The 
Yellow Magic Orchestra are 
expected in October to·play five 
English dates. Kicking off at 
Oxford New Theatre on October 
11th they continue with 
Birmingham Odeon (12), 
Manchester Apollo (13), 
Hammersmith Odeon (16) and 
Southampton Gaumont on the 
18th. 

MIKE OLDFIELD's new single is a 
remake of "Arrival", the 
instrumental title track of Abba's 
vast selling album of a few years 
ago. The single is packaged in a 
sleeve which rather cheekily rips 
off the aforementioned album's 
artwork, which in turn was ripped 
off the 1970 long playing debut 
by a long gone band called ... 
Arrival. 

INSTANT HIT 
SKA/REGGAE legends Toots And 
The Maytals pay their first visit to 
Britain since 1976 when they play 
a short series of dates starting at 
the end of September. The tour 
begins at Bristol Locarno on 
September 28th and continues 
with London Hammersmith 
Pala is (29), Coventry Tiffany's 
(30), Brighton Top Rank (October 
1st), Exeter University (3) and 
Aylesbury Friars (4). 

To mark the tour Island are 
planning to produce a live album 
in double quick time. The 
Hammersmith show will be 
recorded live, mixed in the 

midnight hour, processed in the 
early hours of the morning, 
pressed on the morning of the 
30th and on sale in Coventry at 
two o'clock that afternoon in time 
for the evening's show at 
Tiffany's. 

SHAlAMAR, the cllNO trio 
whole '10we You One" llnalell 
cumn11y---. ............ 
-.for=l>onCom1I-. 
the man An.Ila's 
IUCClllful TV show "Soul Train•. 
JefhyDanlellandJoclrWaller 
hadbNtlfubndfor•..._• 
Ntlkltntdanollrsonthelhow 
and ComellusdacklllCltotNm 
them up wllll INdWOClllt 
Gerald Browntofunn ........ . 

Brown .............. ... 
...... "UptownFNtlval"tobe 
nlPlwd~Hewea-ltwasthla whlchwa 
......... for.huge 
............ hit In tJie ..... ., 
'"TllbllllltTolhe....-.... 
furtherhlts ... "Rightln111t 
Socbt" • the current,ow. 
You Ona" they've OCNIIGldll I II 
their polition at ....... ., 
American disco. 

--... 



RAR-ITIES 
ROCK AGAINST Racism go into 
the record business this month 
with a neat compilation album 
made up of contributions from 
various bands who have played 
under the AAA banner over the 
last few years. As well as tracks 
from big names like The Clash 
('White Man"), Elvis Costello 
("Goon Squad" ) and Stiff Little 
Fingers ("Law and Order") there 
are numbers by The Piranhas, 
Steel Pulse, Mekons, X-ray Spex, 
Tom Robinson, Matumbi, Barry 
Ford, Carol Grimes, The Gang Of 
Four and Aswad. Distribution is 
by Virgin and the price is £3.99. 

ABBA FAN CLUB 
A couple of issues ago, we 
inadvertently carried the wrong 
address for the Abba fan club. 
The address should read: 2 
Sheep Street, Highworth, 
Swindon. Wiltshire. Sorry 'bout 
that, folks. 

AFTER WORKING briefly with 
disco maestro Giorgio Moroder, 
Blondie have decided to reunite 
with producer Mike Chapman for 
their new album. 

OVAL RECORDS, one of the longest mablilhed and most 
1espe..1ed •~ labela, snaps back Into 1ctfon this month 
with Its first ... for quite• while. Founded by rodt 
historian/DJ Charlie Gllen 1nd his partner Gordon Nelki, Oval 
have alNedy been Instrumental In advancing the careers of the 
likes of Ian Dury and Lene Lovich and now they've given Local 
Heroes and Harry KakoulQ tM cflence to show whit they can do on 
albutm. "=- . . 

Loc:al Heroes .,. a South London three p,ece fronted by Kevin 
Annmong, brother of Janet and tM atthorof"- "Two Hearts In 
Pain" 41 which came 1n for fflON thflt lb fair share of praise when 
it w• luued Nlflerthla JNI' onShnt Records. Their album is 
entlded "Drip Dry Zone". 

tt.ry Kakoulli uMd to be,• all good Scaueeze fans know, the 
bnslst with that Illustrious combo and ''Even When I'm Not" Is his 
first shot at• solo tat. Plans.,. afoot to present the album as• 
one act radio play with dlalogue linking the IOfllS. The people at 
Oval.,. CUf'T9ntly f9l1inl the Idea down on tape prior to offering it 
to hltereatN partlM In the world of radio. 

I •c:tu,. outside EMI House, 7966. Pink Royd do fire obllgatoryNju_m::.:~:y ::ck Wright and Syd Sarrett. 
Left to right: Roger Watets, IC , 
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OPTIMISM IS 
NEXT WEEK~ THING 

MIKE STAND 
samples the Wit 
and Wisdom of 

TERRY CHAMBERS said " I want 
to talk to you" . I said " Fine". 
Fine. Then the drummer walked 
away and I didn't see him again 
until early evening when I looked 
up and there ha was, suspended 
fifty feat above ma in the basket 
of a hot-air balloon bearing the 
legend " XTC At The Manor" . 

Lat ma explain. The Manor is a 
recording studio owned by XTC's 
label Virgin and is built within an 
ancient and sumptuous country 
house near Oxford. It happened 
that the place's fifth birthday 
party coincided with XTC 
recording soma TV clips there so 
I was sent out to des port myself 
how I might - as long as that 
included a conversation with 
said band in connection with 
their current releases of a single, 
"Generals And Majors", and an 
LP, "Black Saa" . 

Entering the grounds of the 
Manor was much like passing 
through a time gate into 
Camelot. Outside was the 
modern world - tens of 
thousands starving in Ethiopia, 
two million unemployed in Great 
Britain. Inside several hundred 
drank and feasted, struck elegant 
poses by the lake, dived 
gracefully into the pool, soaked 
in the sun, frolicked in the 
meadows, gathered about the 
spit-roasted sheep and pulled 
meat from the bone with bare 
hands. 

Nobody mentioned the war or 
the redundancies at Virgin itself 
earlier that weak. We fiddled and 
if you could small something 
burning, well, it was impossible 
to tell whether it was Rome or 
just the barbecue. 

THE TAPE of the interview 
features the most diverse range 
of audio-interruptions I've aver 
encountered, like a sound effects 
orgy in the Saab's radiophonic 
workshop. First there was the 
crazy kid, somebody's spoiled 
brat, doing sixty across the lawn 
in a go-kart and then .. . but let' s 
try to get this interview going. 

Andy Partridge, 
writer/singer/guitarist, is used to 
this kind of extravagant rock 
binge after three years on the 
fringe of the Big Time, but ha still 
lives on small wages because the 
band remain in debt to Virgin. 
His home is a small flat over a 
shop in Swindon which is 
rent-free because his wife locks 
up the adjoining factory every 
night. 

Andy sits cross-legged on the 
grass by the lake, still wearing 
the waiter's outfit from filming 

the video. He murmurs in his soft 
Wiltshiraan: " I'm sorry Mike, I'm 
not all here. I feel like . . . a tray of 
mushrooms. Just sitting hara." 

That was some idnd of keynote 
for what ensued. Andy was full of 
his usual crackle-worded 
humour, but also preoccupied 
with, wall, love and death 
actually. It was Socrates as 
stand-up comic. 

" Doesn't this remind you of 
' 677" 

Colin Moulding (joining in 
briefly): " All it needs is someone 
dead in the swimming pool." 

Andy: " It's so unreal. Which is 
what everybody needs at the 
moment. We've bean thinking 
that psychedelic music must 
coma back, you know. My 
favourite album at the moment is 
'Satanic Majesties' Request' 
(Rolling Stones). Oh, I need ' 67 
badly. I was too young at the 
time and vary jealous of people 
who weren't . 

"I was only 12 or 13 so I 
couldn't afford the records or the 
clothes and I could only sea what 
the TV news permitted ma. (BBC 
newsreader voice) 'Today at the 
Woodstock Festival someone 
took all their clothes off. And I 
think we've got a few shots of 
that. Yes, there we are'. 

" So I missed out on the flower 
power and just got pictures of 
someone's fat arse wobbling 
about instead. I ended up a 
glitter kid : vary much 
stack-heeled boots, New York 
Dolls, eye make-up." 

A large girl shimmies past 
partly clad in a Bunny-girl type 
waitress costume and Andy 
gazes after her appreciatively: 

" Sha is bountiful, truly a 
harvest of flash. She needs to be 
reaped. " His agricultural ' r' is 
running amok. Discreetly he 
reins back: " Hold on, I think the 
wine's starting to talk here." 

Possibly, but Andy Partridge 
doesn't need artificial additives. 

" It's true, I love getting the 
verbal going; splashing about a 
bit." 

Than, rather alarmingly, the 
word wave washes on to engulf 
your correspondent. 

" You know, I enjoy seeing your 
little head in the paper, Mike. 
Thay should put your picture in 
more often. Now I don't want to 
be rude. But I might be. You' re 
very hot chocolate, the Light 
Programme, Oxo. It's a real 
armchair of a face you've got 
there." 

I'd never been so complimented. 
Colin says he's going to join 
Terry in the balloon ride and 

delights Andy by reporting that it 
only takes two passengers: 
" Thank God for that. I get vertigo 
if I stand upright." 

SLAPPING AT gnats and sucking 
on a piece of cheese, Andy 
launches into a discourse on 
XTC's particular disl ike of the 
rock-band touring cycle they are 
caught up in: " It's a 
crazy-inducing process. Have you 
noticed how all the hotel rooms 
are done in orange and yellow to 
make you feel 'sunny'? And 12 
hours a day in a van ... 

" I can only think when I'm at 
home and relaxed, the phone's 
not ringing and nobody's 
demanding things of ma. • Ah. 
Nobody's watching. Lat' s open 
the gates anrt see what comas 
out.' If you write on the road you 
just get lost in the fantasy world 

of the white line that goes on 
forever.'' 

The band's first tour of 
America drove him out of his 
creative tree. The wall over the 
top Andy Partridge thesis goes 
like this: 

" We've wrestled with the giant 
and it's horrible. Nylon golf 
trousers mixed with fake mashed 
potato mixed with a choice of 
forty TV channels. People 
dressing up as vegetables to get 
noticed in quiz programme 
audiences. Car crashes played 
back in slow motion on the news 
every half hour. The media are 
screaming at you all the time. 

" Americans live pornography 
- and yet you won't find any sex 
there!" 

Colin: "Come on, I enjoyed It. 
It got the gluttony out of me, the 
animal." 

Generals And Majors 
By XTC on Virgin Records 

Generals and Majors, ahah 
They're never too far 

From battlefields so glorious 
Out in a world of their own 
They' ll never come down 
Till once again victorious 

Generals and Majors always 
Seem so unhappy ' less they got a war 

Generals and Majors, ahah 
Like never before, are tired of being actionless 

Calling Generals and Majors 
Generals and Majors everywhere 

Calling Generals and Majors 
Your World War Ill is drawing near 

Generals and Majors. ahah 
They're never too far 

Away from men who made the grade 
Out in a world of their own 
They'll never come down 

Until the battle's lost or made 

Generals and Majors always 
Seem so unhappy ' less they got a war 

Generals and Majors. ahah 
Like never before, are tired of being in the shade 

Calling Generals and Majors 
Generals and Majors everywhere 
Calling Generals and Majors, hey 

Your World War Ill is drawing near 
Your World War Ill 

Repeat 1st ·verse 

Generals and Majors 
Repeat to fade 

Words and music by Colin Moulding 
Reproduced by permission Virgin M usic Ltd. 



Partridge: "The United States 
of McDonalds." 

Moulding: "They are very fat 
people, very pudgy." 

Partridge (poking at his 
cheeks): " You think I've got nuts 
in these pouches? You should 
see American kids. It's a crime to 
see overweight children like that. 
It cut me up. I was close to tears 
at times." 

At that moment a relative of 
Colin's tries the rope slide across 
the lake and takes the inevitable 
early bath. Then just beside us 
someone picks up a large dog 
and throws him in to the 
amusement of all but the pooch. 

This reminds Andy of the 
Manor dogs, Irish wolfhounds 
about the size of small horses: 
"They bay at four in the morning. 
Aaooool (He mimics.) I sit bolt 
upright in my four-poster bed 
thinking, 'Can I hear breathing 
nextto me7' It's probably 
Branson's accountant going over 
our books." 

WE TIPTOE towards discussing 
"Generals And Majors" via some 
waffle about our generation not 
having experienced war. Colin 
eggs Andy on with "I'm sure 
you'd like to go to war against 
France though, wouldn't you7" 

Andy: "I'd certainly like to give 
everyone in France a damn good 
spanking. And a decent menu. 
French food is all oil and long 
words. Isn't this getting a bit 
xenophobic7" 

Andy takes a break to restore 
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his liberal good will to all men 
with a ride on the 
mini-hovercraft which is plying 
the lake. He Journeys back and 
forth on the flouncing skirtful of 
air, waving like the Queen Mum, 
and comes back wind-swept and 
refreshed except that he's 
demanding the St. John's 
Ambulance because he'd just 
met his original guitar hero for 
the first time. No, not any of 
them -Ollie Halsall. 

Who7 Andy is joined by his 
fellow guitar player Dave 
Gregory in going gooey over this 
worthy who they eventually 
agreed hadn't made a good 
record since 1970 when he 
played with a group called Patto. 
But Halsall had apparently had a 
good influence. By persuading 
them they could never match up 
to his pl eying technically he had 
cornered them into playing 
simply, the dynamically struck 
chord rather than the 
mind-warping solo, from the 
heart rather than the head (as 
Dave Gregory puts it). 

Behind us there's a great 
breath of flame from the 
souped-up Calor gas stove which 
puts the necessary into a hot-air 
balloon. Andy watches my 
attention to his golden words 
wavering: "Mike, you're 
enthralled, you've come all over 
Montgolfler haven't you7" (Out 
of the vast Partridge trivia bank 
has popped the name of the 
nineteenth-century inventor of 
the hot-air balloon.) 

Slowly the XTC rhythm 
section lollops Into the ether. 
Then my mike is drowned out by 
the arrival of the "pterodactyls", 
a huge wing, a pilot suspended 
from it and a motor buzzing, like 
some giant insect from II horror 
film. 

Andy loves them: "They look 
like flying bath chairs. Hey, these 
geriatrics have really got it 
together!" 

Then one of the flyers decides 
to give us a fright by cutting his 
motor and turning on his back 
and Andy yells out "Don't die on 
me!" That strange fear of some 
disaster happening before his 
eyes seemed to lurk beneath the 
whole afternoon for him. 

AT LAST we got to grips with the 
matter whicti after all was the 
reason for us being there: XTC's 
fourth and brllllant album "Black 
Sea". With "Making Plans For 
Nigel", they had "poked their 
heads around the door" of pop 
stardom, Andy says. 

Now here they are challenging 
for that mass audience with 
another volume of razzle-daule 
imagination in sound and word. 
In fact, their lyrics are their best 
and most interesting yet by quite 
a distance, not least because 
they're so clear. 

Except perhaps when you get 
towards the end and find that the 
cheery "Burning With 
Optimism's Flames" and the 
panic-stricken drum-dominated 
"Travels In Nihllon" are total 

contradictions of one another. 
Andy7 

"They were written at different 
times when I was severely low 
and severely high. 'Travels In 
Nihilon' was very 'God what a 
waste of time we've all been'. In 
particular It's against fashion. I 
hate the way fashion disposes of 
people. 

"The clothes survive. They can 
come out of the wardrobe in ten 
years for the next mod revival as 
good as new. Butthe person Is 
done in permanent. You've 
grabbed hold of what you 
thought was a saviour, '67 or '77, 
any movement, and six months 
later you're turned on by people 
saying 'Ho ho, what a silly you 
are, still wearing you stack
heeled boots, bondage trousers, 
mod haircut and Acker Bilk 
bowler hat.' You're cast awav. 

"The last time I went through 
it was in '77 when I thought punk 
would save me. It didn't and I 
learnt to swim. XTC learnt to 
swim." 

How7 
"Slow down, don't go out so 

much, be private, be 
understanding, love and peas 
and if you've got any more chips 
I'll have them. I'm st.ill at the 
'Burning With Optimism's 
Flames' level now. Optimism is 
Next Week's Thing ... 

"That's topped it off really. 
You'll find a lot people walking 
round with smiles on their faces 
when they've read this. Right, 
I'm off before someone dies." 



WIN A VIDEO 
COMPUTER GAMEi 

Fancy a vlct.o entertainment computs7 Then here's your chance to win 
one. What the II.icky winner of our Crossword Competition receives Is 
as follows: (a) a video computer unit measuring approxlmat.ty one foot 
square by thf•• Inches deep, complete with power transformer and 
Instructions on how to plug Into your TV set (colour or black and 
white); (bl two handset controls which can vary game time and speed 
as well as stop and start; and (cl two pre-programmed cartridges giving 
you a total of six different games to play. You even get the appropriate 
sound effect$! On top of that, thare'H bea copy of "Telekon". the new 
album from Gary Numan which Includes • frN bonus slngi., "On 
Broadway". 

Hare's how it works: the first correct croHword entry opened aft.
the closing date (October 1) cops the video set and a copy of "Telekon". 
The naxt 25 correct entries opened will each receive a Gary Numan 
altii.im. Now read on ... 

How to enter 
$ Imply solve OUI' croaeword puzzle, writiflo t he enswers In Ink, pen or baHpoint. 
Complete the coupon with your own full name and eddrflS then cut It out and 
P"t It In a -led .....iope addrnsed to: SMASH HITS IC.Wswonl No 471, 14 
Holkham Roed, Orton $outhgate, P.terborouah P£2 OUf. 

Make 11111'9 It arrtw. not later than October 1, 1980, the cloelng date. Sender of 
the flnt COfNICt entry checked after the closing date wtn win th• computer game 
and the LP. 8enden of the next 25 correct entrlH wlN each ,-Ive• copy of the 
Gary Numen album. The Editor's decitlon on ell man.rs relating to the 
competition wHI be ffnal and legaffy binding. No cortelP()ndence can be entered 
. Into. The competition 1$ open to alt readen In Grnt Britain, Northern Ireland, En. 
Channel lstH and the W. of Man, axcludlng emplov- (and their famUIN) of 
Smash Hits and Ent Midland Allied Press. 

ACROSS DOWN 
1 A film Nick Lowe would have 1 Rock band who cut the 

loved the sound ofl I (8,5) classic "Paranoid" 
6 Ruckus over a Squeeze LP headbanger (5,7) 

(4.5) 2 Th• hit from 1 across (6,3) 
9 One of those yeeuch sisters 3 Crystal, country singer 

10 Roxy Music 45 (5,4) 4 Day of Blondi.'s girl 
11 Sting colleague (4,7) 5 Ian Oury In the confessional? 
13 Sea 16 across (1.4,2,2,8) 
14 Clnhman (4,51 " Let's Do Rocksteady" was 
15 Without an owner. like New their debut hit 

York's rockablHy Cats 8 & 22. Huge disco hit for Anita 
16 & 13 ecross. Ona of rock's Ward (4.2.4) 

most colourful characters, 12 He's been In, out, In, then out 
died summer 78 again of Yes; at the same 

17 A band for bedtime? (3,9) time pursuing a solo career 
19 He emerges when Ma is (4,71 

swallowed up by a nun I 13 Gary, ex ofT. Uuy 
20 Type of passenger boat you 14 l ast but one S. Affair hit (2,5) 

mlght get• song out ofl 18 The video star's first name 
21 Chief Ant ,. A hit for Erroll Dunkley (1, 1,41 
22 $ee8down 21 A rat with Paul Simon 
23 Entwistle or Elton connections I 
24 Swln9ln1J ones are the latest 

2 Tone signing 

CROSSWORD No. 45 WINNERS 
VIDEO GAME WINNER: Philip McGarry, Blackburn. Lanes. 
ALBUM WINNERS: Aileen Abbott, Bl~ckburn, Lane$; Tracey Meynell, 
Bromsgrove. Worcs; Susan Osborne, Northampton; Andrea West, Bedford; 
Simon Hill, Great Barr, Birmingham; Nardine Montague, New Cross, London; 
Iris Methven, Palmers Green. London; Stephen McKay, Oesborough. 
Northants; Malcolm McKenzie, Potters Bar. Herts; Stephen Bourke, 
Brentwood, Essex; Margaret Edie. Camberwell, London; C. J. McLeod. 
Salisbury, Wilts; Douglas Long, Wishaw. Lanarks; Pamela Rodgers. Huyton. 
Liverpool; Terry Dillon. Wonford, Exeter; Carol Lloyd, Bitterne, Southampton; 
Caroline Sellars, Hatfield, Doncaster; Lynne Bennett. Wednesbury, W. 
Midlands; Roy Job, Rugby, Warks; Steve Saunders, Southall. Middx; Dave 
Fryer. Dudley, W. Midlands; Beverley Renshaw. Bingham. Netts; John Allison. 
Chorley, Lanes; Mary Coates. Woolsery, N. Devon; Michael Tharme. 
Babington. Merseyside. 

ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD No. 45 
ACROSS: 4 (Ian) Oury; 6 "Ashes To Ashes"; 10 (Joe) Ely; 11 (Noel) Edmonds; 
14 "Ooh What A Life"; 15 (Chris) Stein; 16 Organ; 18 Jet (Black); 20 Steve 
(Severin); 21 Noel (Edmonds); 22 "(Correct Use Of) Soap"; 23 Oboe; 26 Oexys 
Midnight (Runners); 31 & 32 Athletico Spizz. 
DOWN: 1 Hazel O'Connor; 2 "Oh Yeah"; 3 Poly Styrene; 5 (Diana) Ross; 7 "Say 
When"; 8 (Pete) Shelley; 9 (Rolling) Stones; 12 Dave Lee (Travis); 13 (Dexys 
Midnight) Runners; 17 & 19 "All Over The World"; 20 Specials; 24 Odyssey; 25 
Who; 27 Marie (Osmond); 28 Jazz; 29 Ian (Oury); 30 Joe (Ely). 

r----------~-~-~-~-, 
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HARK! HARK! HARK! 
, 

~ 

. ~ 

ON ALBUM 
14TH SEPT JENKINSONS-BRISlDL 26TH SEPT. NEW HALL-CHELJENHAM 
19TH SEPT PENTHOUSE-SCARBOROUGH 27TH SEPT HALF MOON-
20TH SEPT THE PADDOCK-NORTHAMPTON HERNE HILL ILONDONJ 

SEE THEM CX\I THE FORTHa:MNG JAM TOUR 
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One Day I'll Fly Away· 
by Randy Crawford on Warner Bros. Records 

tmake it alone 

f 

I 

When love Is gone 
Still you made your mark 

Here In my heart 
One day I'll fly away 

Leave your love to yesterday 
What more can your love do for me7 
When will love be through~ me7 

I follow tlle night 
Can't sta'1lf the light 

When will I begin 
My llfe again? 

One day I'll fly away 
Leave your love to yesterday 

What more can your love do for me7 
When will love be through with mt? 
Why live life from dream to drum 

And dread the day that dreamkJt ends? 

One day I'll fly •Y 
Leave your love to yesterday 

What more can your lqV'e do for me 7 
Why live life from dream to dream 

And dread the day that dreaming ends 7 

One day I'll fly away, fly away 
One day I'll fly away, fly away, fly away 

Words and music by Joe Sample/Will Jennlnhs 
Reproduced by permission Rondor Music/Leed• Music Ltd. 



.. ·· . 

By American standards at least, 
the album's title isn't too far wide 
of the mark. Here, however, they 
seem to be still trailing, mainly 
due to their musical style - 100 
mph "punk" ramalama (though 
they can at least play it fairly 
well.) Unfortunately it's probably 
this dated sound - rather than 
their strong lyrics - that will 
establish them here by appealing 
to those still stuck in 1977 . 

_ ..... 
••♦ album 

In fact The Dead Kennedys are 
more like Devo and their 
de-evolution (whatever 
happened to etc ... ) than anyone 
else, more akin to The 
Undertones than Stiff Little 
Fingers. (Elements of all three 
bands are present here: 
interesting ideas, tunefulness 
and energy.) 

.. 
' DEAD KENNEDYS: Fresh Fruit 

For Rotting Vegetables (Cherry 
Red). So far American attempts 
to produce their own New Wave 
music have either been laughably 
off target attempts to ape British 
"punk" or else totally serious left 
field experimental music. So far 
no good. 

Despite their "shock" name, 
however, The Dead Kennedys 
show that The States may at last 
be beginning to see the 
emergence of home grown talent 
with some badly needed 
originality, depth and substance. 

But really the interest and 
applause here are down to the 
vocalist Jello Biafra's lyrics, 
reproduced on an enclosed 
poster. Though both best songs 
("California Uber Alles" and 
"Holiday In Cambodia") were 
joint efforts, his satirical barbs 
almost always hit the bullseye 
and suggest he's a writer of real 

independent singles top JO 
TWO 

THIS WEEKS 
WEEX AGO 

3 

4 

TITWARTIST 
4 CAN'T CHEAT KARMA/WAR/SUBVERT Zoundz 

PARANOID Black Sabbatt, 

HOLIDAY IN CAMBODIA Dead Kennedys 

3 LOVE Will TEAR US APART Joy DMsion 

I I TJIERE GOES CONCDROE AGAIN and the N1trve Hipsters 
12 CALIFORNIA UBER ALLES Dead Kennedys 
9 TRANSMISSION Joy Oiv,.,on 

9 
10 

5 BLOODY RfVOlUTIONS/PERSONS UNKNOWN Crass/Poison Girls 
15 REAUlY ASnUM Crass 

11 
12 

13 

14 

15 
18 

11 
11 

19 

20 

7 TERROR COUPU Kill COLONR Bauhaus 
13 RGHT BACK IEP) Discharge 

17 GET/MY MOTJIER Blurt 
22 EDWARD FOX Smack 

ARE YOU GLAD TO BE IN AMERICA Jeme, "Blood" Ulmer 
FOR MY COUNTRY U.K. Oeuy 

6 ARMY UFE Exploitad 

8 HOW I WROTE ELASTIC MAN/CITY HOBGOBLINS Fall 
16 ANAL DAYS Young Martie G11nrs 

BLUE BOY Orange Juice 
10 ZfROX Adam & The Ants 

20 1'11 REMEMBER YOU Wasted Youtt, 
18 REALITIES OF WAR Discharge 

2fl WHERE'S CAPTAIN IIIRIC? Spiu Enorgi 
19 GHmO Tht Wall 

21 ND ROOM Athlotico Spin 80 
THE YOUNG ON ES Menace 

RADIO DRIUTIME Josof K 
UARDomon 

DRUG TRAIN Cramps 
MOTORffEAD Motorheed 

A.5pmn 
Rough Trade 

Rough Trade 

Rough Trade 

Frosh 

Rough Trade 

Frosh 

Postcard 

Cla.y 

Big Beat 

independent albums top 10 
TWO 

lltlS WEEKS 
WEEK AGO 

10 

TITlEJ ARTIST 
SIGNING OFF U840 

FRESH fflUIT FOR ROTTING VfGETABLES Dead Kennedys 
THE ART OF WAU(JN G Pere Ubu 

JANE FROM OCCUPIED EUROPE Swell Maps 
CLOSER Joy Oiv,sion 

UNKNOWN PUASURES Joy OiviS1on 
THE VOICE OF AMERICA Cabaret Voltoire 

COlOSSAL YOUTH Youth Merblo Goants 

Graduate 

Cherry Red 

Rough Trtde 

Rough Trade 

Factory 
Factory 

Rough Trade 

Rough Trade 

Crass 
4 STATIONS OF THE CRASS Crass 

6 LIVE AT LAST Black Sabbath 
NEMS 

Comp!l•d by Reconl Business from• nationwide p■nel of a ci11i11 h 
Only tides not connected with major reconl companies are :igible. 1 ops. 

Some Dy/r,g Ke1111edys (left to -
Ray (guitar} and Klaus F!ouride~!!:~/ello Biafra (vocals}, East Bay 

promise for the future. 
So, a new generation of 

American music or a flash in the 
pan? Time alone will tell, but 
meanwhile this album is certainly 
worth acquiring. 
(Available through Spartan 
Distribution or from Cherry Red 
at 199 Kingston Road, London 
SW19.) 

singles 
Rough Trade have gone on their 
collective holidays for a month 
(lucky dogs -1 haven't had mine 
yet. No comment necessary, 
thank you) but before they went, 
they put out "Totally Wired" by 
The Fall. This sees the unique 
talent of Mark E. Smith delivering 
another of his witty, melodic, 
rebellious monologues over a 
great bouncing bass line and, like 
other recent Fall records, it's 
thoroughly recommended. 
(Contact: SAE to Scott, Rough 
Trade, 202 Kensington Park Road, 
London W11.) 

By contrast, Harry Kakoulll 
presents a thoroughly 
professional brace of tracks from 
his fine "Even When I'm Not" 
album. " I'm On A Rocket" (Oval) 
is a gem; operating in the same 
melodic pop-rock field as his 
former colleagues in Squeeze, 
this is extremely catchy, 
extremely danceable and has a 
delightful unforced feel to it. 
Good lyrics too. Fresh, tuneful, 
direct and well executed - if the 
radio aired this kind of record 
we'd all feel a lot happier. 

The gentle, Ian Dury humour 
and superb bass line of the 'B' 
side "I Wanna Stay" only 
underlines the huge, overall 
appeal of this record. Deserves to 
be a vast hit- investigate at all 
costs. (Contact: SAE to 11 Liston 
Road, London SW4.) 

Any band with a name like The 
Exploding Seagulls has got to be 
worth a listen and "Johnny Runs 
For Paragoric" (Fried Egg) is 
about as insane as it sounds. 

Rocking unsteadily along on a 
brisk, almost military beat, it 
features a great spidery organ 
riff, an equally spindly guitar 
break and good use of sound 
effects. Three cheers for a record 
with a sense of humour- great 
fun. The 'B' side "Take Me To The 
Cinema" is rather more serious 
--a quite accomplished piece of 
echoey white reggae with that 
organ sound again. Good record. 

Also on Fried Egg and worth a 
listen are The Stingrays, a three 
piece who write well dressed 
punchy pop songs with a brief 
nod to the golden age of twangy 
geetar pop. Their "Countdown" 
EP is extremely l istenable and the 
fine guitar sounds and catchy 
hook lines will keep bringing you 
back for more. Another good one. 

Finally on Fried Egg and 
keeping up a very useful standard 
of quality are Various Artists 
whose "Original MiKed Up Kid" 
is a busy, well groomed, tuneful 
item - mainstream but fresh and 
enlivened by some clever but 
restrained guitar work. The ' B' 
side " Unofficial Secrets" is 
actually much better, more of the 
same but with a harder edge and 
a very good song indeed about 
difficult family secrets written 
from a sharp kid's point of view. 
Excellent stuff, and highly 
recommended. 
(Contact for Fried Egg Records: 
SAE to 85 Ashley Road, St. Pauls, 
Bristol.) 

Finally we have Leicester band 
Observers making a very 
promising debut with " This Age" 
(S+T), a medium-slow piece with 
evocative, moody sax and a good 
melody. The 'B' side "Suicide" is 
brisker while the sax and 
restrained vocals continue the 
thoughtful mood. A much better 
reflection of our times than either 
of Cockney Rejects or bleak 
futurist extremes. Well worth 
acquiring as well. (Contact: SAE 
to 28 Gopsa/1 Street, Highfields, 
Leicester.) 

Red Starr 
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~SKIDS~ Tl11E 
ABSOLlJTE 

GAlVIE 

... the 
absolute 
album! 

R1GJ:---IARI) JOBSON S'T.UART · ADAMSON 
.............. 

"' 

RUSSELl., •Wf~BB MIKE · BAILLJE 
Produced by Mick Glossop 

PLUS FREE LIMITED EDITION LP 

.• "' • t', 

THE SKIDS PLAY THE ABSOLUTE GAME AT: 
Sept 25th- POOLE Arts Centre 
Sep1 26th- BIRMINGHAM Odeon 
Sept 27th- WOLVERHAMPTON Civic 
Sept 28th-MANCH ESTER Apollo 
Sepr 10th-CLEETHORPES Winter Gardens 
Oct 1st-DONCASTER Potters 
Oct 2nd-GLASGOW Apollo 
Oct 3rd-EDINBURGH Odeon 
Oct 5th-LIVERPOOL Potters 
Oct 6th - HULL City Hall 
Oct 7th -SHEFFIELD Top Rank 
Oct 8th- YORK University 
Oct 9th - DURHAM University 

,'I·, 

Oct 10th-WAKEFIELD Unity Hall 
Oct 11th - NORWICH U.E.A. 
Oct 14th-READING University 
Oct 15th - B.RIGHTON Top Rank 
Oct 16th-DUNSTABLE Queensway Hall 
Oct 17th - DERBY Assembly Rooms 
Oct 18th - BRADFORD University 
Oct 20th -CANTERBURY Odeon 
Oct 21st - HAMMERSMITH Odeon 
Oct 23rd- BELFAST Ulster Hall 
Oct 24th-DUBLIN Grand Cinema 
Oct 25t,h-CORK Downtown Ballroom 1fr: 
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I Owe You One 

on Solar Records 

1 
owe you one ith the way you gave You made my day w 

love (I we you one) h 
I owe you one ot cos' I'll never get enou9 I stay '" deep deb 

' t · e to collect u But when it s '";,11 emember the way yo 
Girl you canf~ (la~ back nights) I) 

made me ee as real (oh so re• Showed me love w 
Hey I wanna do for you 

What you did for ";e ever so tenderly (so You gave me your ove 
tenderly) 

TOP40 lWtJ 
ll!1$ WEEK$ 

11,tfJ: AGO nTUJAJUrtr 
!5 OIIIEOArrWltJ. R.YAWAY IIANOYCIIAWFORO 

l NEW MAsn111wn11 STEVIE WONDER WARNER 8ROS SlO 
MOTOWN 12 BIG !'MME RICK JAMES MOTOWN 117 

3 f'f(U IJKE 111 lOVE )(£Ur MARIE CAI.IB/1£ Plus 121 

• 
18 I OW( rou ONE Sl!AlAMAR SOlAR 114 

ll ro1111n YlfUH YNX Cl!RYS,•.us 
2 CIVE Mf THE IIIIGlfT GEORG£ 8ENSON WARNEii 8ROS 110 
5 UllllOCI( THE ftlNJ( LOCKSMITH AIIISTA 114 

18 NEW D 1.$ CO 0TTDWAN CARRERE 124 
11 IIIEW AJIOllfU OIII( IIITts Tiff DUST QUEEN fMI 

ll IOOl'SIU,S,of l'OUII HEAD GAP BAND MERCURY 106 
IJ IACI( STIIOkllr FATBACK SPRING .!..!! 
14 4 flllilkllll' FOIi ~ TOM 8ROWNe ARISTA 112 
15 10 DANCIIIIG 0# A"Wlllf·-·s ·u··11··f--A.C :,f_N -·o·,·s·f- . - . G "'RO··o ··-VE- ·129·-

.!!,_ 26 CAlil'TFAl(fTHE!YtJNcGEflAtolNfHUNr__ PRISM (IMPJ I.!§. 
11 NEW BE TICAJI~ WIUIAM DEVAUGHN ---- --E~M-:,-~,o, 
11 NEW AMICO 8lACK SIATE ENSIGN 

It II DON'T MAI(£ ME WAIT R08fRTA. Fl.ACK ATlANrrc 111 

20 13 CAN'T STD,. THE MUSIC VIUAGE PEOPU MERCURY 

21 '8 'Ll«EWHAtr9U"11Eoo .. ,rouNG&co BAIINSW!CI( IMP 119 
l2 9 OrJIAM,n ST~LAmSAw ATIANrrc 116 
ll 14 TASTE Of l1TTE11 LOVE-.;-G,;.LAD' ~ .:_Y;S'K ;,N.;"IG;"H;~T- - . - - - - ... .. · c ~B·s·· - :,,09..::: 
24 NEW TAl{f IT TO THE LIMIT NORMAN CONNORS ARISTA. 

.ZS 24 ~EUF01trou11~ESSJIMMYSENYAH RDKEL 114 
21 , s POI' rou11 Rl'IGElls ROSE Rorer 

WIIITAELO 120 
21 33 LErS GET IT Off CAMERON 

21 f PIIIVArt UFE GRACE JONES 
29 11 Ul'SIOE O!)WN DIA.NA. Ross 
JO NEW SUMMER GIIOOVE MIRAGE 

SA.l.sOUL 119 

31 NEW TAl{f YOUIITIME 00 IT 111G SOS SANO 

ISLAND 105 

l2 31 ALLUOUT THE l'Al'fll$ OfUS 

l.'OTOWN 110 

l3 NEW WAS THAT AU IT WAS JEAN CA,W 

l4 37 LOVE DDlil'T IIA«E IT ASHFORD & SIMPSON 

TABU 11, 

JS NEW INEEO YDUIILOVING TEENA. MARIE 

20TH CENTURY 122 

lf NEW IADIES Of l'HE Ill's ao·s LADIES 

PHIL INT 114 

31 21 COIII.O YOU IElOVEo BOB t.lA.RtEY 

WARNER BROS 110 

lf 20 LOVE MEETwG tOVE lfVEl 42 

GORDY {IMP 110 

MELODIC !IMP 11$ 

1S1.ANo IIEG lt 2S illl'l'tlr SHA.KATA)( 

40 N~ _I. WANNA 00 IT WITH YOU 11112 POSSE IMP/ 111 

..:OMPILEO Br RECORO BUSINESS FROM SALES 4T Sl'ECl,\usr SHOf'S 
IMP • IMf>ORr. 8PM • BEATS PER MINUTE 

ELITE 99 
POLYDOR 99 

, you back baby 
Ah, ah, ah, a~ :.:: ::~ you back baby Ah, ah, ah, a 

I owe you one 

I owe you one I we you one, I owe you one I owe you one, o 

I owe you one e there's nothing I You've only to ask m 

And when ~':!~ir !'mC:!-:!, the way you 
Girl you ca feel (laid back nights) I) 

made me I was real (oh so rea Showed me ove 
Hey I wanna do for you 
What you did for me derly 
You gave love so ten 

wouldn't do e ou one) 
I owe you on~~ y~u girl you came Just when In 

through 

And baby you neve~ a;~~djust gave me love 
My credit was goo~ 

like you understo 

(I'd ret\lm the love) Id (I can't help myself) 
And you knew I wou hat you did for me 
I wanna do for you w ever so tenderly (so You gave me your love 

tenderly) 
Ooh ooh I owe you one 
Ooh ooh I owe you one 

I owe you one 

I owe you one I owe you one 1 owe you one, 

Ooh ooh I owe you one 
Ooh: ooh I owe you one 

Repeat and ad lib to fade 

. b V Gallo/L. Sy/vers 
Words and :;;s;e,irii;sion Chappell 
Re:;:S~f;ondor Music Ltd. 
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WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO? 
ONCE UPON a time in a kingdom 
called America there existed a 
grotty city called Detroit. Famed 
for producing automobiles and 
terrlble winters, it was 
nicknamed " Motorcity" or 
" Motown". And from that grotty 
town of petrol fumes and filth 
came a man named Berry Gordy 
Jnr. 

Gordy started to write hit 
songs for a soul star named 
Jackie Wilson, a man with one of 
the greatest voices of all time. 
But alas, Jackie's foresight did 
not match his vocal range. When 
young Gordy asked for a raise, 
Mr. Wilson refused. So 
anterprising young Berry 
borrowed $800 (£350) from his 
family and started his own 
racord label. 

Gordy released his tiny records 
through other labels until finally 
In 1960 he introduced a new 
label, MOTOWN. And yes, boys 
and girls, in the true spirit of the 
great music business, nobody 
took a blind bit of notice ... 

SO, HERE I am, your on the spot 
Yankee girl reporter, turning 
back the clock to the days of ... 

1960-61 was the golden age of 
New York music. With Elvis in 
th• army, the throne of pop 
music was commanded by teams 
of producers and writers whose 
names are still classics; Leiber 
and Stoller, Goffin and King, 
Greenwich and Barry, Mann and 
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This year Tamla Motown celebrates its 20th birthday. Robin Katz 
charts the classic years of the classiest label of them all. 

Weil. Phil Spector w orked with 
all these folks. 

There were lots of bland boys 
next door (Bobby Vee, Bobby 
Rydell and Fabian), t here were 
boys with a bit more guts (Ricky 
Nelson, Del Shannon and Dion), 
but the spirited stuff came from 
Spector's girl groups and the 
deliciously R & B flavoured pop 
of leaders The Drifters and The 
Shirelles. 

1962-3 saw so much soul 
music around that Motown's 
early chart victories didn't stand 
as such as they blended in 
magnificently. Smokey Robinson 
and The Miracles gave the infant 
company their first major 
blockbuster with " Shop 
Around", a danceable advice on 
love for the sing le man. 

The first generation of Detroit 
hitmakers began with Marvin 
Gaye, Mary Wells and The 
Marvelettes, plus Martha & The 
Vandellas' "Heatwave", Stevie 
Wonder's sizzling "Fingertips Pt 
II" and Barrett Strong's 
" Money". 

But what shook the American 
music business was the 
assassination of the young 
President John F. Kennedy in 
November 1963. After that, 
cutesy pop music sounded in bad 
taste. 

With the new year of 1964, the 
Americans craved for something 
fresh. America was ready for the 
Beatles and the expensive 

publicity hype they were 
launched from. Overnight, a 
generation gap was created 
between those old enough to 
remember Elvis firsthand and the 
new teenagers who were 
introduced to "Long Tall Sally" 
by Paul McCartney, not Little 
Richard. 

For the new teens, anything 
that was British was right and 
whatever was American was 
wrong. Amusing, really, since so 
many British groups were merely 
covering American sounds. In the 
midst of Britain's glorious chart 
rule in America one record stood 
out sharply - " The Way You Do 
The Things You Do" - written 
and produced by Smokey 
Robinson, sung by The 
Temptations. 

1964 also introduced the 
artists of Motown's golden era: 
The Temptations, The Supremes 
and The Four Tops. Their singles 
had an identical pulse. Their 
stage image was meticulous. 
They recorded each others' hits. 
The Detroit family image was 
magic. The slogans became 
gospel - " It's What's In The 
Groove That Counts", "The 
Sound of Young America". 

More importantly, it was the 
sound of young black America 
... swinging, swaying and 
records playing, dancing in the 
streets ... this is how it was. 

IN 1965 this clumsy teenager 

moved to a town called 
Englewood, New Jersey, near 
New York. h was like a little 
Detroit, surrounded by 
respectable white suburban 
towns. 

The school I went to was 
mostly black, very rebellious, 
sometimes violent and incredibly 
musical. In Englewood almost 
every kid seemed to own a 
battery operated record player. 
Every corner you tu med 
produced another one. Before 
class, during class, between 
class, the hallways were alive 
with the sound of soul on soul -
James Brown, Motown, The 
Righteous Brothers (who some 
thoughtto be black) and 
Motown, Stax, Motown, Aretha 
Franklin, Motown, The 
lmpresssions, Motown, Otis 
Redding and you guessed -
Motown. 

The Isley Brothers, of course, 
were in a class of their own. 
Actually Ernie was in my class 
and Marvin was in my sister's. 
Ernie, Marvin and Chris Jasper 
had their own band then, but 
they were so terrible we'd never 
let them play at our school 
dances. 

Smokey Robinson and Marvin 
Gaye, however, were invincible. 
h wasn't just their musical 
talents, it was their sex appeal. 
Marvin Gaye's duets with Tammi 
Terrell made them the 
sweethearts of soul. There 



always were big rumours as to 
whether Marvin and Tammi were 
having an affair or If Smokey 
Robinson and his wife Claudette 
were divorcing. 

As popular as the artists were 
Motown's songwriters. 
Boyfriend and girlfriend (now 
married) Nick Ashford and 
Valerie Simpson proved to be as 
good looking as Marvin and 
Tammi, while the appearance of 
the names Holland-Dozier
Holland, Whitfield-Strong or 
Ashford-Simpson was enough to 
make you shell out for a record 
without even hearing it. (Or steal 
it as was so often the case.) 

In Englewood, James Brown 
was the equal of The Beatles In 
terms of influence and 
innovation. Every month Brown 
released a new single. That 
effectively put his last single and 
everything else that had bnn 
released the previous month 
completely out of date. 

Brown was the leader of the 
dance pack. So what ff you killed 
yourself learning how to do the 
Mother Popcorn. Too late. Pack it 
up. Time to learn the Sex 
Machine. I'm sure every spine 
surgeon In the country prayed for 
James Brown's continued health 
and success. 

While James Brown kept 
everyone on the dance floor, 
Professor Smokey Robinson 
assured that everyone took a 
musical course in romance. The 
Robinson method was to release 
a painfully slow, sad song like 
"Ooh Baby Baby" , ''Tracks Of My 
Tears" or "My Girl Has Gone" . 

Robinson's misery laden 
falsetto was guaranteed to 
reduce even the meanest girt ht 
the class into a state of tweet 
melancholy. This was when the 
lights dimmed and every boy in 
the class made his moves, 
Without Smokey Robinson, the , 
boys In my high school might 
never have lost their virginity. 

MUSIC WAS also a form of 
conversation. The hott,at spot 
for gossip was the girl'a 
changing rooms for P~ class. The 
theme song for that room should 
have been " I Heard It Through 
The Grapevine" (Gladys Knight 
and The Pips' original version 
pleasel) 

Removed from the 
exasperating presence of the 
immature male popul9lion, the 
girls would sing out their hearts 
and frustrations while getting 
ready for basketball or 
gymnastics. Martha and The 
Vandallas, The Marvelettes and 
non-Motownsters Goffln and 
King were responalble for the 
locker room Top Twenty. 

Queens of the throne were'rhe 
Supremes. They were one of the 
few girl groups v,ttoH individu.t 
members were all known -
Florence Ballard, Mary Wilson 
and Diana Ross. The ltory of 
three schoolgirla,who made their 
own costum•s and worked as 
secretaries till they got1helr big 
break was the inspiration for 
hundreds of girls. 

Little Stevie Wonder 

Groomed Impeccably in 
Motown's charm school, The 
Supremes got the best of 
everything Berry GordyJnr's 
money could buy. Their gowns 
and wigs, like Diana~u's\'olce, 
carrlecf a sensuality a~ 
sophfst,ication that le~ f~,t: 
1lrl leaders The Shirellea In tfie 
dust. 

Even their owns~• 
could not competewfth The · 
Suprenies' track record. No onJt 
(until lhe Bn 0-.) ever again', 
scored flvf co~tive num~ 
one records. ]he gold"!._five 
were "Where Did OurJ.Awe " , 
the klller "B~y~ve", "Coma 
See Abo\it Me", ''Stop In l'.he 
Name Of Love" ..-id "Back In My 
Arms Again". 

The boys had their favourites, 
too. Though I 911n't vouch for the 
boys' PE locker rooms, the 
cafeteria wa\ a prime spot for 
daily dance snsions. The Four 
Tops combined Smokey 
Robinson's succau with sadness 
to a dancing beat. 

The Temptations, however, 
w•re the undisputed kings of 
male soul groupa. Between the 
r~py agony of lead singer David 
Ruffin and the sweet falsetto of 
~die Kendricks they could do no 
wrong. One note of "Ain't Too 
Proud To Beg" had the r'9om on 
Its feet. 

MOTOWN, the drNl'II oome true 
for minions of black ghetto kids 
ftomcoasttocont. lflarry 
Gordy Jnr. could do It, then 
maybe someday . . . But ev~ 
sucpess story has Its dark skit of 
the moon. 

Motown's miataka wu their 
myth. The company was• 
Kremlin-Ilka web of secrecy. On 
otie hand, they promoted the 
" femlly" relatloMhlp between 
artists-producers-and~,, 

which of course was true. Stevie 
Wonder was brought into the 
company by Ronnie White of the 
Miracles. Martha Reeves and 
Diana Ross and Syreeta Wright 
all did do secretarial chores 
before becoming session singers. 

But whlltthe Isley Brothers 
left M~fll•!._umours 
starttid. ,-fous~. artists who 
had lefttlle'6PI ~n'tbnn 
heard °'!!£:· Ma,,y Wells7 Kim 
Weston •iii er.lwsband 
writer- ~ickey 
Stevenson.? JVhere did they go? 
Yetl'fielsl~s_publicly called 
their veats,'! Motown a 
" college't ~cation. They had 
dreamt of liliving their own label 
for Y4Nll'S, tt,Y said. 

What~!(loutwas~at 
Motown'• flitj)i~y set ul)"was 
incl'Nlingly •fasa~. Motown 
sesllon ~!)Sand producers 
ne,,.-90t album credits when 
r~ ......w.is were finally 
beginning to. !'rtlsts had no say 
in what' they sang. Producers 
had no Ny as to what was going 
to be Nllaased. There was a 
specfflc hierarchy of writers for 
JCIII, ev.,ything recorded had to 
tet •pproval from a mysterious 
body called " Quality Control". 

So '--'IY Motown was no 
dlffeaant than a lot of other 
record»mpanies, except they 
~now harbouring their gold 
mlntYof talent from the rest of 
the IIIJ,l_-ic industry by just not 
give credit to the creative. 

The rumours contined. 
Hollancl.;Do:der-Holland, their 
grade "A" team of writers, were 
leaving to start their own 
company, lnvictus. Berry Gordy 
Jnr. wu spending more and 
more time in Los Angeles and 
more and more attention on his 
glrlfriet:.ld Diana Ross. 

The fifst widespread sign of 
trouble came when Aorence 

Smokey Robinson 

Ballard, founder and original lead 
singer of The Supremes, was 
mysteriously replaced with 
Cindy Birdsong. Suddenly the 
billing became Diana Ross and 
The Supremes. That diiplay of 
ego was the beginning of the 
end. 

James Brown had been 
singing " I'm Black and I'm 
Proud" for ages. Black students 
from coast to coast were 
re-evaluating their place and 
opportunities in a white society, 
but Motown artists were still 
doing show biz gestures. Instead 
of leading the music scene. they 
were falling behind. 

By the time that the druggy 
Norman Whitfield productions 
on The Temptations' 
" Psychedelic Shack" and "Ball of 
Confusion" hit the strnts, they 
were already out of date. The 
Motown " Sound" was over, 
though the individual talents 
continued to produce assorted 
hits. 

IN THEIR second decade, 
Motown moved to Los Angeles. 
They changed with the times, 
they had to. The innocence of the 
'60s gave way to something 
more sophisticated. If they 
hadn't changed, they wouldn't 
be here this year celebrating 
their twentieth anniversary. 

Most of the classic tracks, 
however, are still available, on 
budget collections, reissues of 
original material or In the 
Motown " Anthology" series 
which contains definitive hit 
compilations and detailed colour 
booklets with vintage photos. 
The time is right to cash in -
swinging, swaying and records 
playing, and don't forget the 
Motor City! 
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FEELGOOD 
NEWALBUM 

I 
I ---.:-__. 

~fi'-M~,"' CASE 
OF THE~ ..:~--_aj~ 

DR FEEL GOOD TOUR 
SEPT12TH HEMEL HEMPSTEADPAVILIDN 
SEPT13TH CEDARBALLROOMBIRMINGHAM 
SEPTl4TH CDLTHAM BOWL REDCAR 
SEPTl5TH TIFFANY'S EDINBURGH 
SEPTl6TH ROTTER'S LIVERPOOL 
SEPT17TH TOPRANKBRIGHTON 
SEPT 19TH WINDSOR GARDENS MALVERN . 
SEPT 20TH UNIVERSITY Of EAST ANGLIA 
SEPT 22ND ROTTER'S DONCASTER 
SEPT 23RD HAMMERSMITH PALAIS LONDON 
SEPT 24 TH CLIFF'S PAVILION SOUTHEND 
SEPT 25TH THEPIT ROCK NOTTINGHAM 
SEPT 26TH WITHERNSEA GRANO PAVILION HUU 
SEPT 27TH MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY 

INCLUDES THEIR NEW SINGLE 
1NO MO DO YAKAMO' BP366 

ALBUM UAG 30311 
CASSETTE TC-UAGlOllL 

ln 
\,HI&)~~-



Th• nemH listed are hidden in the 
di99ram. They run horizontally, 
vertl"IIY or diagonelly- many of them 
are printed backwards. But remember 
that th• names are always in an 
uninterrupted straight line, letters in 
the right order, whichever way thay 
run. Some letters will need to be used 
more than once - othffs you won't 
need to UH at all. Put a line through the 
n1mn II you find them. 
Solution on page 38, 

ALLMAN BROTHERS 
AU PAIRS 
BLURT 
BRAINS 
BUZZCOCKS 
CHEATERS 
CLASH 
DIANA ROSS 
DIRTY LOOKS 
ERIC CARMEN 
FALL 
FRANK SINATRA 
GARY NUMAN 
GRACE JONES 
IAN OURY 
INNER CIRCLE 
LEE DORSEY 
LOCKSMITH 
MICHAEL SCHENKER 
MIKE BERRY 
NERVUS REX 
NOTSENSIBLES 
PAUL SIMON 
PILOT 
Q-TIPS 
RANDY CRAWFORD 
RON WOOD 
RUTS 
RY COODER 
SHALAMAR 
SOFT BOYS 
SPECTRES 
SUPREMES 
SWINGING CATS 
TENPOLE TUDOR 
TONY RALLO 
TOTO 
TOURISTS 
TREX 
VILLAGE PEOPLE 
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It's Only Love 
by Elvis Presley 
on RCA Records 

I sn the sunlight in her ha1r 
I fnl the warm smile that she wea.rs 
She has no recipe for love 
And I just can't get enough 

From the dls,anc:e of my mind 
The c:loc:k that's ringln' says it's time 
To wake up to my destiny 
It's time to face reality 

It's only love that I feel Inside 
But I'll get by somehow 
It's only love 
There must be 1omethln9 else for me girl (me girt) 

I tell myself that It's not real 
There's nothing left for me to feel 
I gotta be going on my way 
Tomorrow brings another day 

(It's only love) It's only love that I fnl Inside 
Butl've got to be strong 
My mind hanging on 
It's only love 
But I know I'll git by 
I'll take my heart and my pride 
And just throw you 11ide 
It's only love (Re{J6atto fade) 

Words and music byJames/Tyre/f 
Reproduced by permission Screen 
Gems/EM/ Music Ltd. 
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IT'S AU OVER NOW 
I WANT TO IE LOVED 

llQtll.l 
(I CAN'T GET NO) SATISFACTION 

llTTlE BY llffiE 
llilW.! 

NOT FADE AWAY 
LITTLE RED ROOSTER 

= THE LAST TIME 
PAJNT IT BLACK 

FQNU 
GET OFF OF MY CLOUD 

PLAY WITH FIRE 

AFTERTHE FIRE 

NEW SINGLE 

LOVE WILL A LWAYS M AKE YO U CRY 
PRO l ) LIC I IJ IIY \\\CI\ 

ASTl:ARSGO Y 
UQffl.l 

19TH NatVOUS BREAKDOWN 
HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR MOTHat, BABY, 

STANDING IN THE SHADOW? 
i'Ql!U 

EPC 8942 

lfl"S SPEND THE NIGHT TOGETHER 
YOU CAN'T ALWAYS GET WHAT YOU WANT 

= HONKY TONK WOMEN 
RUBY TUESDAY 

UQJ;f,ll 
STREET FIGHTING MAN 

OUT OF TIME 
llQl;ill. 

SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL 
GIMME SHELTER 

SPEOAL MAIL ORDER Unique 12 Record Collectors Box 
PACKAGE ATONLY £3.85 20"x30"ColourPoster 

From:StonesOfler, DEPT SH 
PO Box 134, London W2 40N 
(Cheques & Postal Orders mode (-t90pPost&Pocking) Silver/BlueEnamelBad_ge 

Record,not...w.d. AvoilaolefN>m)'OIJ<io<oldoolor. Payable to Stones Oller) Allow 28 days for delivery 
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Oh well the little things you say and do 
Make me want to be with you 

Rave on, it's a crazy feeling 
And I know it's got me reeling 

When you say I love you 
Rave on 

The way you dance and hold me t ight 
The way you kiss and say goodnight 

Rave on, it's a crazy feeling 
And I know it's got me reeling 

When you say I love you 
Rave on 

Well rave on, it's a crazy feeling 
And I know it's got me reeling 

I'm so glad that you're revealing your love for me 
Rave on, rave on and tell me 

Tell me notto be lonely 
Tell me you love me only 

Rave on tome 

Well rave on, it's a crazy feeling 
And I know it's got me reeling 

I'm so glad that you're revealing your love for me 
Rave on, rave on and tell me 

Tell me not to be lonely 
Tell me you love me only 

Rave on tome 

Words and music by West/Tilghman/Petty 
Reproduced by permission Southern Music ltd. 
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SINGLES 
By Mark Ellen 

JIMMY PURSEY: Lucky Man 
(Polydor). Time they lowered the 
retirement age. A synthesiser 
(yes I) swans across a bombsite 
of niggling guitar, lumpy drums 
and bootstrap bass, while 
"Honest'' Jim throttles the 
"tune" and what sounds like the 
entire Arsenal South Terrace 
croon away behind him in a spirit 
that suggests they haven't seen a 
goal scored since 1927. Most of 
Jim's sound advice is lost on us, 
being reduced to an excruciating 
howl. With lines like "Your life's 
just II kick in 1h11 face -but you're 
II Lucky MIIIIBBBn", this may be 
no bad thing. 

KID CREOLE It THE COCONUTS: 
M■ladie D' Amour (Z~/lsland). 
Assorted New York hipsters 
dress up in leopardskin 
loin-cloths, khaki and safari hats, 
pose under plastic palm trees and 
play gorgeous spoof calypso 
cabaret. It's like a disco cross 
between Manhattan Transfer and 
an advert for Planters peanuts. 
This tune's about a girt who's so 
hopelessly in love she reckons 
she's a "squirrel" and a 
"choo-choo" (sad. really). It 
hasn't the pace or sparkle to be a 
hit, but there's plenty more on 
their shimmering " Off The Coast 
Of Me" L.P. that have. You 
haven't heard the last ... 

GANG OF FOUR: Damaged 
Goods (Fast Product/EMU. A 
more exquisitely balanced song 
- both technically and 
emotionally - Gang Of Four 
have yet to produce. "Damaged 
Goods' is neither too obsessive, 
too uncomfortably harsh, nor 
even too inward-looking or 
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depressing (like the flip "Love 
Like Anthrax"). If you've found 
the Gang a bit inaccessible, this 
provides the easiest way to get e 
foot in their door. It surfs across 
that buoyant bass and 
slash-chording blueprint without 
which a good few bands would 
never have thought to exist. 

ANDY FAIRWEATHER LOW: Hard 
Hat Boogie (Wimer). Don't make 
me laugh. Author of such 
diamond tracks a■ the "Spider 
Jiving" L.P., Andy "revives" with 
this hapless bid for Chartland. All 
smarmy brass and fiddly guitars 
over a clambering disco pulse. 
It's as bad as Elton. In fact it's 
worse. 

THE ASSOCIATES: The 
Affectlonata Punch (Action). 
Strange one, this. It's more or 
less a wholesale steal from recent 
Bowie, but not without success. A 
decadent pounding backbeet 
undercarries knotted guitar 
figures and a theatrical voice 
clouded in tortured backing 
vocals. Affectionate? Well, it's 
certainly punchy ••. 

THE CRAMPS: O..Ug Train 
(Nlegal). Zonky New Yorkers The 
Cramps are obseHed with jungle 
rockabilly, cheap voodoo and 
junk-shop vampire camp. So 
much so that mad axeman Bryan 
"Crater Face" Gregory has since 
left to "worship the Devil". Here 
The Cramps pull out of the 
station through a thick fuuy 
carpet of 'SOI guitar, locomotive 
drums, shouts of " have a nice 
dayl" and sound altogether like a 
bunch of jibbering maniacs. This 
may have some connection with 
the cargo. 

STEVIE WONDER: M■starbl■ster 
(J■mmln') (Motown). A 
welcome return to the simpler 
pleasures of warming feet after 
the mora obscure "Secret Life Of 
Plants" phase. This one's a 
spruce, spring-cleaned - if 
undistinguished-dance/funk 
tune with a slightly sketchy lyric 
about how he's still "celebrating" 
despite ell the world problems. 
Three years ago his music was a 
celebration in itself. 
Now ... who knows? 

CARLENE CARTER: Baby Ride 
Easy (F-8Nt). In which Dave 
Edmunds Imagines he's a 
truck-driver and Carlene Carter 
imagines she's a waitress while 
Rockpile imagine they're a Texan 
Country & Western troup (and 
pretty convincingly at that). Dave 
and Cert intend to skive off 
together as long as hi• "lovin' is 
good" and her "cookin' ain't 
greasy''. I'm sure it is and it ain't 
and they're both made for each 
other. Whatever, this is made for 
the charts, and I've a sneaking 
suspicion it'll get there. 

JO JO ZEP It THE FALCONS: All I 
W1nn1 Do (WEAi. Australian 
plays tasteful big-sound modern 
rock number about looking 
forward to the weekend. Trouble 
is you're left fHling you've been 
listening to a third rate "Oliver's 
Army''. Had you never heard of 
Costello, you m ight 1llow Jo Jo 
the time of d1y. 

SAD CAFE: La-01-01 (RCA). A 
slothful waddle up 10cc's garden 
path. Its pitiful lyrics and twee 
guitar jingles threaten to 
superglue it to the jukebox deck
La-O1-Da. 

THE SOUND: Heyday (Korova). 
They' re not proud, this lot. The 
Sound admit they remember 
records from ten years back and 
neatly combine old structures 
and frills with a bone-dry drum 
sound and suitably blistered 
guitar. You've got to start 
somewhere, and this is a better 
place than most 

QUEEN: Another One Bites The 
Dust (EMI). Q: How long does it 
take to forget the entire back 
catalogue of Queen classics and 
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flush the whole band down the 
dumper? A: About thr■e and a 
half minutes. This irksome 
funk/ disco romp - in which our 
Fred pretends to be David 
Coverdale - will tell all. 

JIM SKAFISH: Maybe One Time 
(Illegal). I smell a rat. The lest 
Skafieh (he of pudding-basin 
barnet and XL nose fame) single 
was called "Disgracing The 
Family Name". A sort-of 
I'm-a-loony punkoid thrash. 
Rotten. Number two, however, is 
a soothing seductive croon that I 
can im1gine intoned by one of 
those toothsome cabaret artistes 
on New Faces to make a change 
from " Feelings". Tinkling piano, 
sweeping organ, girty chorus, 
strings. It's greatl Skafish •• the 
hou-ife's dreamboat? Surely 
some mistake?! 

THE HUMAN LEAGUE: Being 
Bolled (Fnt Product/EMI). One 
voice, three synthesisers and an 
invisible slide show combine to 
shunt a slab of ice that's only two 
steps ahead of a dirge. A re-Issue, 
too. I'm still convinced the 
League's ideas will eventually be 
elaborated much better by 
someone else; someone whose 
wit isn't quite as damped by their 
self-consciousness. Then again, I 
suffer from a perfectly normal 
haircut. 

THE TEARDROP EXPLODES: 
Whenl l>Team (Pho...,..m). 
Brilliant. Further upstream from 
their once sombre, sparser 
sound, Liverpool's Teardrop 
devise a richly textured tuneful 
keyboard ballad (that's the 
word I) that's bursting its sides 
with lightness, depth and 
ingenuity. The 'B' side is a 

curious Gothic chant laced with 
ghost synths and native drums
a my1tical cruise to "Kilimanjaro" 
-it's the moat essential swop for 
a quid note this fortnight. 

THE INMATES: So Much In Love 
(Rader). Bold red-blooded R 'n' B 
vendors who breath enough fire 
into an early 60s Stones stomper 
they make you believe they wrote 
it themselves. Singer Billy Hurley 
is everything you're led to expect 
- voice like two pints of lager 
and a packet of fags, soul shoes, 
plus he looks like• plumber's 
mate (and probably was oncel. 

MIKE OLDFIELD: Arrlvel (Virgin). 
Endless symphonic drivel; lots of 
ethnic instruments; written by 
two Swedish people. He expects 
people to pay real money for 
this? No point in denying it, when 
it comes to being "normal", old 
Mike's a few bricks short of the 
load. 

M ARTHA AND THE M U Ff1NS: 
Suburbln l>Team (DlnDlac). Thia 
soulless chunk of surgery lends 
further proof that "Echo Beach" 
was something of a fluke. Like 
everything on the insipid " Metro 
Music" album, "Suburban 
Dream" tries to be both tough 
and fragile, informed and 
innocent and 'arty' and cynical all 
at once. It ends up - of course -
being three shades worse than 
none of them. If you like Blondie 
vocals and a Stranglers backing, 
it's best to keep them separate. 
Avoid. 

FOREIGNER: I' ll Get Even With 
You (WEA). What's the difference 
between one tame pompous 
American power-rock act and the 
next? Search me. I blame it all on 
Free myself. 
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curious Gothic chant laced with 
ghost synths and native drums -
a mystical cruise to "Kilimanjaro" 
- it's the most essential swop for 
a quid note this fortnight. 

THE INMATES: So Much In love 
(Radar). Bold red-blooded R 'n' B 
vendors who breath enough fire 
into an early 60s Stones stomper 
they make you believe they wrote 
it themselves. Singer Billy Hurley 
is everything you're led to expect 
- voice like two pints of lager 
and a packet of fags, soul shoes, 
plus he looks like a plumber's 
mate (and probably was once). 

MIKE OLDRELD: Arrival (Virgin). 
Endless symphonic drivel; lots of 
ethnic instruments; written by 
two Swedish people. He expects 
people to pay real money for 
this? No point in denying it, when 
it comes to being "normal", old 
Mike's a few bricks short of the 
load. 

MARTHA AND THE MUFFINS: 
Suburban Dream (DlnDlac). This 
soulless chunk of surgery lends 
further proof that" Echo Beach" 
was something of a fluke. Like 
everything on the insipid " Metro 
Music" album, "Suburban 
Dream" tries to be both tough 
and fragile, informed and 
innocent and 'arty' and cynical all 
at once. It ends up-of course -
being three shades worse than 
none of them. If you like Blondie 
vocals and a Stranglers backing, 
it's best to keep them separate. 
Avoid. 

FOREIGNER: I'll Get Even With 
You (WEA). What's the difference 
between one tame pompous 
American power-rock act and the 
next? Search me. I blame it all on 
Free myself. 

ALBUMS 
UIMO: Sitlnlng Off (Graduate). 
Gentle, smoky reggae which 
leans heavily on some 
well-judged, melodious sax, 
particularly on the instrumental 
work-outs which comprise half of 
this debut. Maybe the slight 
preachiness of the lyrics helps to 
cover for a lack of character and 
strength in the vocal department, 
but UB40 are to be congratulated 
on ploughing their own furrow 
and doing it with such finesse. 
Signs are that this album will 
stand up to repeated play. (7 out 
of 10). 

David Hepworth 

GARY NUMAN: Telekon 
(Begprs Banquat). In short, this 
is better than "The Pleasure 
Principle" but not so good as 
"Replicas". Numanoids 
everywhere will adore it since the 
essential ingredients - lonely 
lyrical themes, plaintive 
synthesisers and distinctive 
vocals - remain, and there's a tip 
of the hat to Gary for trying to 
vary his approaches a bit. I can't 
help fNling though that he's 
recycling old ideas instead of 
pionNring new ones. No one will 
be disappointed but there won't 
be many new fans either. (7 out 
of 10). 

Red Sta" 
CUFF RICHARD: I'm No Hero 
(EMI). Despite coming in one of 
the worst covers ever, the record 
itself is the sort of immaculately 
performed MOR that we all know 
and love. (We do7 Ed.)The 
standard of the material is 
slightly disappointing and the 
production, although classy, 
tends to make everything sound 
the same. Still, Mum will love it 
and no doubt the royalties will 
provide enough for his next 
year's supply of Oil of Ulayl (8 
out of 10). 

Bev Hillier 

THE REVILLOS: Rev Upl 
(Sn■tzo/Dlndllc). In most cases, 
wild or wacky visuals are simply 
a gimmick or a cover up for 
musical weakness. Not here, 
however, as The Revillos prove 
themselves by writing a whole 
clutch of excellent catchy tunes. 
The cover versions don't 
contribute much though and the 

teen ballads sound a little too 
calculated, but otherwise this 

• clever and painstaking labour of 
love is a highly enjoyable piece of 
energetic pop entertainment. (7 
outof 10). 

t.n Cranna 

ROBERT PALMER: Clues (Island). 
Assuming "Johnny And Mary" is 
the massive hit it so richly 
deserves to be, this shrewdly 
assembled piece of work could 
well seal Palmer's status as A Big 
Star. Moving stylishly between 
Gary Numan songs, some 
vaguely old fashioned rockers 
and a few excellent originals, 
Palmer pulls the maximum out of 
his small band and establishes 
himself as a cool, detached but 
listenable Eighties crooner. Good 
looking too. Sickening, isn't it7 
(71/a out of 10). 

David Hepworth. 

STIFF UTTlE FINGERS: Hanxl 
(Chrysalis). As a confirmed 
Fingers fan who's always thought 
that a live album was just what 
was needed to convert 
unbelievers, I regret to report that 
this is a real disappointment. The 
poor sound quality loses all the 
power and excitement, leaving 
only an unappetising 
monotonous thrash - except for 
a fine ten minute version of Bob 
Marley's " Johnny Was", the only 
real plus mark here. Sorry- for 
avid fans only. (4 out of 10). 

Red Starr 

THE CARS: Panorama (Elektra). 
Another disappointment, in 
which one of the few interesting 
bands in America decline to the 
level of third rate Talking Heads 
impersonators. While their 
melodies and sly hook lines do 
eventually sink into you, the 
impression remains of a contract 
filler for that Cars sound - clean 
and calculated, polished and 
precise - rather than any 
hotblooded rock band with 
something to say. Not much of a 
view, unfortunately. (5 out of 10). 

Red Starr 

DOCTOR FEELGOOD: AC... Of 
The Shakes (UA). All it needs is a 
producer with a little gumption to 
bring out all the sleazy splendour 

of Doctor Feelgood's hard nosed 
R&B, and Nick Lowe is not the 
man to mess up a good thing. He 
makes those guitars sound six 
feet thick, lets the rhythm section 
bounce and bump and 
concentrates on keeping the 
action coming hard and fast. Try 
"No Mo Do Yakamo" for starters, 
a noise that is as low down and 
dirty as they come. (7 out of 10). 

David Hepworth. 

KATE BUSH: Never For Ever 
(EMI). No changes in Kate's 
musical neck of the woods. Every 
track contains shining examples 
of musicianship while the 
quizzical and poetically scented 
lyrics tell stories with feeling. 
Best of all, Kate's voice has the 
versatility and magnetic strength 
to draw the listener into the 
atmosphere of each track. 
Including " Babooshka" and 
"Breathing", this also features a 
gem in "Delius". In other words, 
Kate wraps it up. (8 out of 10). 

Linda Duff 

XTC: Blaclc Sea (Virgin). This 
really is a magnificent album. 
Their most "commercial" to date, 
it's packed with brain-hugging 
potential hits yet still as 
energetic, engaging and 
interesting as ever with the 
unexpected bonus of the startling 
"Travels In Nihilon", their most 
powerful and satisfying piece so 
far. Quite how Andy Partridge 
and XTC manage to be so 
dazzlingly clever and thoroughly 
likeable at the same time I don't 
know - they Just get better and 
better. A compulsory purchase. 
(9 out of 10). 

Ian Cranna 
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MISUNDERSTANDING 
by Genesis on Charisma Records 

. understanding 
b somem1s . k 

There must e k" d ot m1sta e 
be some '" 

Ther_e md':'stthe rain tor hours 
1wa1te '" v ou were late 

Now it's not like me to . 
But you could've call d ~a~ the right thing 
I checked your numb e ~-et me know 
it er ice, didn't understand 

So I went home 

Well, I'd been waiting for this weekend 
I thought that maybe we could see a show 
Ne•er dreamed I'd have this feeling 
Oh, but seeing you is believing 
That's why I don't know why 
You didn't show up that night 

There must besom . 
There must be some :t~unde~standing 
~ w

0
uas waiting in the ~a:~ fo~,h~~sr~ake 

were fate 

Since then I've been running around trying to 

find you 
I went to the places that you always go 
I rang your house but got no answer 
Jumped in my car, I went round there 
I still don't believe it 
He was just leaving 
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I MUST write to express my 
astonishment. I never realised 
how good Nellie The Elephant 
was at crocheting (Reviews, issue 
August 21 ). She must be ace if 
she's as good as Deep Purple are 
at music. 

Seriously, I usually agree with 
Red Starr's comments about 
most things but I feel that he, and 
most of your mag, are very unfair 
to people who like HM and there 
are a lot, you know. 

How come you can have a 
whole special article every issue 
for disco, which is very similar in 
beat for each record, and then 
complain AC/DC's album has a 
"plodding, one paced beat?" If 
the beat goes much faster, we'd 
damage ourselves head banging. 
Speaking of the beat, ska is kind 
of the same too. 

So be fair - let us like our 
music and give it a chance. 
Bequi {Female HM fan), S. 
Leverton, Retford, Notts. 

l'M ONTO you, as are many other 
Heavy Metal fans. It seems that 
someone high up in the workings 
of Smash Hits has a grudge 
against HM. Every time there is a 
decent HM album, it is given to 
that tasteless halfbrained, witless 
cretin called Red Starr {Flatterer/ 
Ed)who gives a personal view of 
the group rather than a fair 
review of the record. I refer to the 
AC/DC albums handled by this 
creature over the history of 
Smash Hits. He seems to find 
great pleasure in slashing the 
album to bits without once 
mentioning the quality as far as 
HM goes. 
A.lison of Fws {An Extremely 
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Angry HM Fan Who Hates Red 
Starr.) 

' ERE -WOT the ek is that fluffy 
thing evolving from Saxe's sax 
(cover, issue August 21 )? Get rid 
of it! And have you seen the 
colour of Dave Wakeling's sox? 
YUK, URGH, SPEW, NO TASTE 
etc. 
Yours faithfully (well, almost). 
Charlotte Snodberry Smythe and 
Eartha Bloobottle {her charlady), 
Who Are A Couple Of Madness 
Fans. 

DEAR CBS, EMI, A&M etc., 
What a shame. Losing all that 

money through people taping 
records at home. Of course none 
of the blame lies at your door, 
does it? 

Well, for a start your prices are 
in the main extortionate. Five 
quid for an album and eight for a 
double set is a little overpriced. 
Secondly, you put your money 
behind promotional campaigns 
for such dross that by the time 
you realise the public aren't 
interested in your new proteges, 
you've already spent thousands 
of notes with your free 
giveaways. 

Pressing is also a problem. Has 
anyone else experienced my 
frustration at the surface noise on 
the new Joy Division disc or 
Cabaret Voltaire album, five 
copies of which all jumped in the 
same places until the man in the 
shop said "Take something else 
instead I" 

The nexttime you're 
negotiating your Fleetwood Mac 
digitally recorded opus with eight 
separate inner sleeves and 

scratch-and-sniff cover, not to 
mention coloured vinyl and lyric 
booklet and ... think of all the 
reductions that can be made with 
simple packaging. After all, the 
sound is in the plastic (© Stiff 
Records 1978). 
Ian McMillan, Glasgow. 

WHY IS it that when you buy an 
album you get a pathetic inner 
sleeve made out of bog paper? 
The damn thing's so flimsy that 
when you've put the LP away a 
few times it falls out of the 
bottom. This happened to me 
and nearly cut my toe off I Thanks 
very much, The Specials - can 
you please talk to Two Tone etc 
and make them strengthen their 
bags! 
An angered gangrene sufferer 
with plaster all over his toes, 
Cambridge Hospital, A/dershot, 
Hants. 

WHATI THOSE hunky members 
of Motorhead actually wash their 
hair? Don't they care about the 
environment? Can you imagine 
the state of the blocked up 
drains? I'll never go for a swim in 
the sea again. 
Shanie, the inquiring one who 
was at the back of the queue 
when the brains were being 
dished out/ 

DEAR SMASH Hits, 
You disgust usl How can 

anybody in their right mind think 
of such an inhumane way of 
eliminating that great up and 
coming super-megastar Zitty 
Ben? You didn't give him a 
chance in life. He could at least 
have been given the chance of 

PUZZLE 
ANSWER 
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becoming Prime Minister. We 
will even help in a search down 
the sewers in pursuit of that 
horrible monster who grabbed 
Zittyl 
Yours deeply upset, 
The Official Zitty Ben Fan Club 
{Rob and B.J. Hawkins, Hyde, 
Cheshire). 

THIS SHORT short letter, which 
gets longer every word, has the 
sole purpose of demanding ... 
MORE ZITTY BENI 
A Cross Cross Reader From The 
Island Of Arran. 

Zitty Ben has clHrly touched a 
soft spot (geddit7) in the hHrts 
of many of you. You' ll be glad to 
know M ark Casto Informs us that 
our hero is by no means dHd 
and gone - keep reading I 

A FEW months ago whilst 
reading an Undertones article I 
read that John O'Neill and 
Feargal Sharkey were getting 
married this year. (Can't quite put 
my finger on what's wrong with 
the above. Ed.) But a few days 
ago Richard Skinner mentioned 
that John had just got married 
and that Billy Doherty was going 
to do so in the near future. I hope 
you can tell me that he made a 
mistake and should have said 
that Feargal was getting married 
instead. 
A worried Billy Doherty fan, on 
the verge of committing suicide. 

Sorry t o have t o t ell you that Mr 
Skinner had It r ight. Billy l1 
planning to follow John to t he 
attar in October and Feargal, 
determined notto be outdone, 

FAN CLUBS 
(Remember t o enclose a SAEI 

BOWIE BUREAU. 
11 Gloucester Road, 

Ventnor, 
ISLE OF WIGHT 

MADNESS. 
c/ o Spike. 

9-11 Woodfield Road. 
LONDONW9. 
MOTORHEAD. 

c/ o Helen Taylor. 
35 Upper Accommodation Road. 

LEEDS 9. 

THE PIRANHAS. 
c/o Sue Horne. 
24 Dyke Road, 

BRIGHTON. 
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I AM writing to complain about 
the rude sentence that Bev Hillier 
put in issue August 21 
concerning Kelly Marie. I think 
that was extremely irrational of 
him . She is a talented singer, 
good looking and furthermore I 
would like to say that she has 
produced a very good single. 
Watch what you say about 
people next time. 
Big Nigel, 1/kley. 

Bev may have her faults, but 
being e men isn't one of them. 

WHILE I have never thought 
much of David Hepworth's taste, I 
have had to give him credit for 
consistency. But all that's 
changed now. He's a hypocrite. 

First a quote from issue July 11 
about The Chords' " British Way 
Of Life": " a song that uses far to 
many words. The Jam have the 
instinct for economy and a sense 
of shape .. . The Chords don't." 

Now a quote from issue August 
21 about The Jam's " Startl": 
"the song inclines to the kind of 
awkward wordiness which so 
often impairs Weller's 
songs ... " 

Ahem. It seems that what is 
perfectly alright for Paul "God" 
Weller is definitely a no-no for 
The Chords' Chris Pope. It is t his 
kind of niggling hypocritical 
inconsistency that can so often 
annoy. Still, I suppose none of us 
are perfect. 
Ian Dunstan, Ba/ham, London. 

It's a fair cop, guv. I'll coma 
quietly. D.H. 

I AM writing to complain about 
Monsieur Hepworth, who has 
made yet another boob in an 
album review. For his 
information, Jimmie O'Neill 
didn't write " Lucky Number" 
because Lene Lovich and Les 
Chappell d id. Jimmie O'Neill 
wrote " Say When". 
C. Priestly, Sparkwe/1. 

Quite correct. But try telling that 
to the people who correct my 
copy. D.H. (It's a fair cop, guv, but 
society Is to blame. Guilty Ed 
Who We■ In A Hurry.) 

DEAR DAVID Hepworth (so called 
reviewer but really an empty 
headed wally), 

After insulting a wonderful 
cover w here Gary Numan is 
obviously showing how he feels 
about the never ending snide 
remarks by you and your likes, 
you go on to waffle boringly 
about his new single - only 
adding a comment on the music 
as an afterthought! 

I didn' t think Smash Hits would 
degrade itself by entering the 
" Let's All Slag Off Gary Numan 
Campaign", especially after all 
the excellent interviews and pies 
you've featured on the bloke. 
When will reviewers stop 
reviewing Gary and actually 
listen to his MUSIC??? 

So Hepworth thinks "I Die, You 
Die" reminds him of being 
asleep? He should have made an 
effort to listen to the words - the 
song is, after all, dedicated to the 
music press I It w as simply 
written for prannies like him I 
Kata Kolbert, somewhere in the 
poor end of Gerrards Cross, 
Bucks. 

COULD YOU please tell me what 
happened to Stevie Shears and 
Robin Simon, late of Ultravox7 
Dedicated John Foxx and original 
Ultravox fan. 

A spot of detective work reveals 
that Robin Simon has just joined 
Magazine es• replacement for 
John McGeoch (now e part time 
Banshee) while Stevie Shears is 
now with another Virgin outfit 
celled Cowboys International. 

DEAR MELODY Maker (oopsl 
Sorry - wrong rag), 

I' m not writing to say I hate 
punks or skinheads or rude boys 
or heavy metal followers (even 
though I do), and I'm not writing 
to criticise Dave Hepworth's 
review of The Lambrettas' new 
single (even if it was bad) and 
neither am I writing to say that 
Pink Floyd are magic or that 
Hissing Sid is innocent (even 
though they are and he is). In fact, 
I've forgotten why I did write. 
Mike, Waterford, Ireland. 

P.S. I used to live in England 
(Battersea to be exact). Aren 't 
you glad I left? 

WHILE BROWSING through 
Smash Hits I noticed that two of 
The Beat's records were printed 
- " Stand Down Margaret" and 
" Best Friend". Great, I thought, 
now I can abuse the P.M. as well. 
But I played the track from their "I 
Just Can' t Stop It" album and 
discovered that Dave Wakeling 
and myself were singing different 
words. So what went wrong? 
A Fan Of The Beat Who Likes To 
Be Able To Sing The Correct 
Words To Their Songs, A House 
Somew here In Kent. 

Nothing went wrong - fact is 
that The Beat recorded a new 
version for the single, and those 
were the words wa printed. 

~ueenacre I.tb . 
15, -0:IJe Jllall . 

$'OU tl,gatr, 
Jl.onbon fl . t~ 
Tel: 01-882 3992 

Details as follows: 
Colours'. Red. Yellow. Blue, 
Blaci< and White 

T-SHIRT 
f290EACH 

OR£5 50 For2 

Sizes: Sml, Med. and large. 
Only T-shirts available in child Sizes: 26", 28", 30" 

and 32" 
When ordering state size, colou r and one 

alternative colour. 
Postage and packing· Please add 25p Per Garment 
Please send cheques and P/O's made payable to: 

Oueenacre Ltd. 

SWEAT-St-llRT 
HEAVY COTTON FLEECE 

LINED £5.45 EACH OR 
£10.60 for 2, 

WE OFFER YOU VALUE FOR MONEY 
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T.1 BOBMARUY at - ~fil 
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T.34 DRIVE ON 
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T 23 SUPERTRAMP T.32 STRANGLERS T.113 POLICE (Gl TJ 

NOTE FRONT & BACK PRINT ALSO AVAILABLE 
PLEASE ADD 60P EXTRA PER SHIRT. 

_________ _, ________ _ 
ORDER FORM: Dept (H01) Oueenacre Ltd, 
15, The Mall, Southgate, London N14 6LR. 

NAME (Print Clearlv) ............................................................................. . 
ADDRESS .............................................................................................. . 
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Black leather Studded 
Belt £3.50 

leather Dog Collar 
(Studded) £3.00 

Wristbands £1.00! 
+ p&p 20p per order. 

4· 

~ - , 
NEWBOLD, VERNON, 

LEICS. 
(PLEASE REMEMBER TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS} 

BUMFLAPS WITH 
ADJUSTABLE FITTING 
(FITS ALL SIZES} Cl .75 

STUDDED SHOULDER lEE 
(POINTED STUDS ON 
BOTH SHOULDERS} £3.S5 

ZIP TEE INFESTED 
WITH ZIPS £3.95 

BONDAGE TEE WITH 
0-AINGS & BONDAGC 
STRAPS £3.95 

I.CRASS 
2.ADAMANT 

IN BLACK 
POINlEDSTU 
PAESSSTUDF 

3. UKSUBS ~ 
4PIL i&, I 
5 DAMNED • 
6. 999 
7. CLASH 
8. ANARCHY 
9. SIOUXSIE 

10. GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 
11. SIDVICIOUS 
12. GREAT ROCK ·N ROLL SWINDLE 
13. IGGYPOP 
14. COCKNEY REJECTS 
15. PHSYCHODELIC FURS 
16. SLF 
17 DESTROY 
18. SEX PISTOLS 

ALL DESIGNS ARE PAINTED ON 
TOP QUALITY SHIRTS. 
TEES £3.50. SWEATSHIRTS £5.95 

. . I J. . . 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

BLACK LEATHER BEL TS 
(QUALITY HIDE} WITH 
POINlED STUDS ONLY £3.00 
(AVAILABLE WITH SOLID 
BRASS BUCKLE WESTERN 
DESIGN £4.SOCOMPlETE) 

TOP ~ STRAIGHT TIES 

£1.oo )I DUO m<•rn,s 11 UU!IAYOX 
I 11'$TOS 31!i DAMNlO &e GOO .$A-.,f 'ttf1 DUfDI 
2 WON JI IIWCI: $HltHG$TWr,1 N IUZZCOCKS 
3 "'1AM I Tia: ANTS :r:r AHA 10 ICATE IUSH 
' THE ~0Em$ JI 1'1NK Ml!,.fTA,l!'t' f1 4MGEOC Ut"STAlllS 
!i IOI MAl!l.£1' • 0/rlll'f' ONlS 72. FASHION 
I MOTOflHEAQ ta AftunCO SPIZZ n. 0DYS MIDleiHl 
1 $TM.NGl~S ,1 NEW l4US1t flUNKats 
I L£0 SAYUI Q OfSTIIIO't' 74 PAUL Mc-CARTNfY 
t OAYICI toWll 43 t'4E fAll JI. IAsotENT S 

10 $10 VICIOUS 4ofl SU JI. t 52'1 
11 SID 6 NAHCV 45 IOltOfS 71 ,Op GMIJI' 
1l IJ940 4fi O(tTA!i 11 MWMO 
lJ M 41 THE l'OUCE 1t AMT INVASION 
14 Dl.t.MIOHO HQO q nlHG ID. ElO 
1S- WY NUMAN' ti UI( M S II flMNllM 
11 MODS 50 IOOMTOWN IIATS 12. JOffNNV "°TTtH 
11 TOYAH 51 SIOI.A$lt t3 IGGY 1"01' 
II TAUll«i HE.AO$ 12 MINBOW I' ,t'TU! l2AMtD. 
19 1110N MA10(" $,I. JAGS ~ a.ASH 
20 ,..._ $ot SCDf!l"IONS ■. OfllCHll"STIIAl 
11 PIOU H JIICIU S'WIIIDLE 56 w..sno YQIJTII MAHOEUVJ!lt'.$ 
?? ILONGIE Y S1fAM ft J7 l,.AM8~.U 
?3 OHIE HAIIRY 51 AOXY ~ • VAl"OIIS 
14 stucm• ~ n.f ll.A'fl.ES II HUMM llAGUE: 
1', flV1$ M Yf:ll.OW MAGK W . M>Wt,tCJ &TONU 
11 JO'f' DMStON OMHESTU t t M.MOfliU 
n Sil.ICON JU.NS Ill SUlS 12 GANG Of fOIJf! 
11 lltUTS 11 CIICAI" TFIIC'J: tl I A "08EP!TSOH 
l9 M0OJriOOGS II- THl JAM M IUSTOI IUJOO 
lO 1'11:fltNOOIS 13 MAON-US VESSW 
31 S€CTOft V Ii' fl'l:N« R.OYD I& CliMDS 
32 SEX PISTOlS 15 SlATUS QUO 911 G TIPS 
33 COCIHtY 11.JECTS ill, C"ASS t? IAlt MAN.NEM 

AU. 1E' llAC:X" 1'91T £111 ~ UAn.flll.OOI' --■ SECIIET JlfAMI :,:=g-:g,r.,_a,o.,, 0.. llOGM .--re,:, ~~,u . 

EASE ADD 20p PER ORDER P & P & 30p FOR T·SH RTS 
PLEASE SEND YOUR ORDER !STATING SIZES WHERE APPROPRIATE} PLUS MONEY 
(PLEASE REMEMBER TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME & ADDRESS) TO 

'i]yjp TRADING CO. (SH4}. 45 CHURCH LANE. WHITWICK. COALVILL , LE CS. 
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POSTERS ;a 
8250 

BLONDIE P3226 SEX PISTOLS: GA122 NO MEAN CITY \by Rodnoy In ~RI .... '1 
0284 THE CLASH 3';,2!J6 ;~~~~ B285 STRANGLERS· 1233 BLONDIE: 

33" x 23" ( 1..30 x • 33" x 23" (1 .30 39"' x 29"£1.35 

---277 ·o LOAD P3217 THE JAM 505 'TOMORROW 
30' • 20" 75p 38" • 25" [1 .40 30" X 20- 75p 

~ICII 
1251 BLONDIE· 

(L,re sire) 
2• ~ x 60" (1,40 

F17 TRIUMPH· 
23" x 33· 

95p 

F289 JOIN 
THE ARMY: 
23" x 33" 9Sp 

P3250 KATE 
BUSH: 

25'• X 38" (1.40 

P3247 GARY 
NUMAN: 

25" x 38" (1 .40 

0299 BLONDIE: 
23" X 33" 

( 1.30 

-~ 
.fl. ...:...• ... 

P3236 KISS: 
38" • 2s· c1 40 

PJ242 POLICE 
-38" 11t 2S" C1 40 

P3243 SID VCIOUS: 8298 SEX PISTOLS: 
38" , 25" ( 1.40 33" X 23" [1 .30 

1258 POLICE 
29"' x 39" 

[1.35 

F78 WAITING 
FOR PEACE: 
23" x 33· 95p 

1259 STING: 
(POLICE) 

29"x39" (1.3S, 

DI 
l~~MG.,.~R:~ F2~ ELVIS: 

2!1'x39"[1.35 
23

,;,;3" 

ALSO AVAILASLE - AU IN FUU COLOUR 
33" x 23" [1.30 EACH: 
8135 RITCHIE BLACKMORE 
B139 STATUS QUO 
8201 GENESIS 
8212 EARTH WINO&, FIRE 
8217 QUEEN 
8218 KISS 
8221 8LONOIE 
8224 JOHNNY ROTTEN 
8225 THE CLASH 
8227 THE STRANGLERS 
8229 THE JAM 
B230 BILLY IDOL 
8231 E LO 
8243 RUSH 
8248 JIMMY PAGE 
8252 SIOUXSIE 

33" x 23" [1 30 EACH: 38" x 2S" [1.40 EACH. 
8255 8UZZCOCKS - P2 THE STRANGLERS 
8259 PAULINE (Penetrttion) P24 OLIVIA N JOHN 
8260 JUDAS PRIEST P83 THIN LIZZY 
8264 NEIL YOUNG P84 RAINBOW 
8269 SUPERTRAMP P3195 THE CLASH 
8271 BRUCE SPRINGSTEIN P3196 RUSH 
8278 RACHEL SWEET P3201 SHAM 69 
8282 LENE LOVICH P3205 DONNA SUMMER 
8288 CHEAP TRICK P3206 AC/ DC 
8291 LEO ZEPPELIN P3232 MOTORHEAD 
8293 THE WHO P3235 AIMIi STEWART 
8297 SCORPIONS P3244 JUOIE TZUKE 
8300 THE SPECIALS P3248 STING fPOLICEI 
8301 SEX PISTOLS P3249 CUFF RICHARD 
8302 GARY NUMAN P3272 PRETENDERS 
8309 THE PRETENDERS P3273 MADNESS 

STOP PRESS: Just arrived from USA. 
No. 4065 J. R. EWING (Dallas): 34" x 24' £1.60 

ALL POIT'ERB ARE IN COLOUR 

POSTAGE AND PACK/FIG: One or rwo posrers add 40p. three or more posters add 60p. 
POSTER CATALOGUE: S•nd Just 40p for our fully illustrated c•r11Jogue lisring HUNDREDS oipost,rs and ptlnts 

tmany illustrated in FULL COLOUR) 

NEW: FOTO•ROCK Reel full colour PHOTOGRAPHS (not p<fn1ed repro<l.tcdon1J, size 4¾ x 3½ inches aPf)fox. 
Over 150 different photographs are currently ev11lable. We are unable to prlnt the full list in this ■mall ap.ce, 
ht:nce we are offering, SAMPLE photogr•ph plus a FULL LIST of all titlet available. for JUST 4Spl Choose you, 
"mple from the following: ABBA, AC/DC, BLONDIE, BOB MARLEY. 808 GELDOF, BUZZCOCKS. BLACK 
SABBATH, BOWIE, CLASH, CLIFF RICHARD. CHEAP TIUCK. DEEP PURPLE. GARY NUMAN. GENESIS. 
HENDRIX. JAM. JUDAS PRIEST. JUDIE TZUKE. KISS. KATE BUSH. LED ZEPP. MARC BOLAN. MADNESS, 
MOTORHEAD, PINK FLOYO. POLICE. PRESLEY. PRETENDERS. QUEEN. RITCHIE BLACKMORE. RUSH. RUTS. 
SELECTER. SIOUXSIE. SEX PISTOLS. SHAM 69. SID VICIOUS. SPECIALS. STATUS QUO. STING. THIN uzzv. 
U.F.0 ., UK SUBS, VAN HALEN. WHITESNAKE. WHO.VI'S. 

For SAMPLE photogreph of your choi~. send just 45p 
(no additional charge for p.&p.} 

CAULDRON PROMOTIONS (Dept. S/ H) 
47 LANDSEER ROAD, LONDON N19 4JG 

To: Cilluld,on Promotions (Dept S/H), 47 LillndSHr Road, London N19 4JG 

NAME 

AODAESS . 

Please rush ... catalogue(s} and/or Poster No(s} ............................. . 

......... PLEASE PRINT 

and/or "FOTO-ROCK" ....................................... 1 enclose£ . (including postage an:l 
(allow about IO days for delivery) packing. as priced above.} 
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Remerilb.rto 
clleclclocelly 
MfoN Ntil"I 
outln-
of late 
alteration.. 

Friday Se~tmbe; 1t ' 
Rick Wakemen Glasgow Aj)c?llo 
Geno Washingt'qll Klrkcalcly Bently's 
tourists Newcastle Ci1Y Hell 
Hell & 0~• Oxf6rd N-Theetre 
DT l'eelgood Malvern Winter Gardens 
Sec.-.tAffalr Edint>l,rgh Odeon 
U2 Stroud Marsllall Rooms 

Saturday September 20 
Rick Wakeman Edinburgh Odeon 
Tourists Glasgow Apollo 
Hall & Oate, Brighton Dome 
Dr Feelgood Norwicll University Of East Anglia 
Specials Edinburgh Playhouse 
R!Wllloe Middletbrough Rock Garden 

Sunday Saptembet 21 
Rici! Wauman Manchester Apollo 
bary Numan Brighton Conference Centre 
Tc>urlmAberdeen Capitol 
Hall & Oetee Croydon Fairfield Hall 
Speclal1 Glaagow Apollo 
Secret Affair Cardiff Top Rank 
U2 Woolaston Nag, Head 

Monday~Z2 
Rick Wllbman Birrningh1m Odeon 
0-,, Numan Coventry Theatre 
Tourlet■ Edlnburgh Odeon 
Hal & o.tw (ond9n Hammeremlth Odeon 
Dr Feelgood Doncaster Rotten 
Secr91 Affair Leic:eeter De Montfort Hall 
U2 London Marquee 
Brothers Johneon Brighton Dome 

Tuesday September 23 
Rick Wakeman Hanley Victoria Hall 
Tourists Sheffield City Hall 
Dr FHlgood London Hammersmith Pala is 
Split Enz Bristol The Berkeley 
Specials Leic{l8tef De t.10#\tfort Hall 
Secret Affair l',\argete Winter Gardens 
Brothere Johnson Blnri.lllllhilm Odeon 
Hall & Oatet London Hammersmit11 Odeon 

Wadnasday September 24 
Rick Wakemen Sheffield City Hall 
Gary Numan Deeside Leisure Centre 
Tourists Derby Assembly Rooms 
Hall & Oates Birmingham Odeon 
Dr Feelgood Southend Cliffs Pavilion 

\ 

t 
I Spy with my ... 

Spel;iall Sheffield Top Renk 
Secret ,Affair Brighton Top Rank 
Brothen Johnson Manchester Apollo 

Thursday September 21 
Geno Wuhlngtan Lyneham Pegasus Club 
Rick Wakeman Peterborough ABC 
Gary Numan Preston Guildhall 
Split Enz Leeds Fan Club 
Skldl Poole Arts Centre 
Speciale Coventry Lanchester Polytechnic 
U2 Sheffield Limit Club 
o.ad Kennady• Middlesbrough Roel\ Gard.en 
Brothen John110n London Dominion 
Revllloa Manchester Rafters 

Friday Septamber 29 
Rick Wakeman Coventry Theatre 
Geno Wuhlngton Brldlington Three Bee's 
Gary Numan Glaagow Apollo 
Tourists Portsmouth Guildhall 
VIP'• Kingston 3 Tons 
Spilt Enz Retford Porterhouse 
Skids Birmingham Odeon 
Speclal1 Coventry Lanchnter Polytechnic 
Secret Affair Hanley Victoria Hall 
Modem Rom- London Scala Cinoma 
U2 Birmingham Cedar Ballroom 
Dud Kannadys Dundee Caird Hall 
Brothere Johnson London Dominion 
Ravlllos Leicester Polytechnic 
Bad Manner1 Aberystwyth University 

Saturday Saptember 27 
Rick Wakeman Reading Hexagon 
Geno Washington Birmingham University 
Gary Numan Edinburgh Playhouse 
Tourists London Rainbow 
Dr FHlgood Manchester University 
Spilt Enz London Hammersmith Odeon 
Skids Wolverhampton Civic 
Secret Affair Swindon Oasis 
U2 Coventry Polytechnic 
Dead Kennadys Edinburgh Nita Club 
Brothere Johnson London Dominion 
Revilloa West Runton Pavilion 
Bad Manners Bristol Polytechnic 

Sunday September ,a 
Rick Wakeman O,gord New Theatre 
Tourist• London Hammersmith Odeon 
Skids Manchester Apollo 

Secf9t Affair Poole Arts Ceiftre,. 
Ecllo a The luMyma'l Brighton Jenkinson's 
RewllOI Wakefield Unity Hall 
Tootl a The Maytall Cerdiff Top Rank 
8ad MalMn Plymouth Fiesta 

Mondaylleptembel-29 
Alak W.......,. Bristol Colston,Hall 
Geno Waehlngton Worthing Auembly R~om, 
Gary Nui.nan Nl!)Ncastle City Hall 
VIP's Kent t<eynN Coll6ge 
Secret Alfil, Birmingham Odeon Echo• The Bunnymen Bournemouth Stateside 
U2 London:Marquee 
Dud Ken~ ~iverpo9 rady'.a 
Elvls,Costlilo London Rainbow 
T• • Th• Mayta11 Londo,:i Hammersmith Palals 
Bait M•ftne~ Leamingtori'Spa Pavilion 

T~ay September 30 
lllclt Wlil!etnln LQ.odon Hamme1-mith Odeon 
Gallo Wu11,1,.g1on Bournemouth Winter Gardens T..,._. Southampton Gaumont 
Skide Cleethorpes Wln1'!r Gardans • 
Specials Derby Aaembly Rooms 
Secret Affair Newcastle City Hall 
Ec:ho & The hnnymen Bristol Berkeley 
U2 Brighton Polytechnic 
Dead Kanneclya Nottingham Boat Club 
Toots& TheMeytali ~ntryTiffany's 

Wadn..-V~ber 1 
Tourista Bristol Colston Hall 
Skldl Doncaster Potters 
Sped• Manchester Apollo 
Secret Affair Leeds Polytechnic 
Dead.KM!nedp Northampton Paddock 
.UFO Sheffield,City Hall 
Too1",.li The Maytals Brjghton Top Rank 
Bad MllnMTI ,Exater St George's Hall 

Tllu,.a.y October z 
RIIIIW=ulldford Civic Hall 
Genq,J n Stockport Poco 
Slddl Apollo 
Specialajlradford St George's Hall 
Seci'et Affair Sheffield City Hall 
RamonN London Hammorsmith Odoon 
U2 Leeds Fan Club 
UFO Derby Assembly Hall 
Revlllos Sheffield Limit Club 
Bad Manner1 Penzance Demelzu 
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AVAILABLE AT -

SP[ Cl Al PRIC[ 
album 

111111111111111 I I I I I I ■ 

the 
* ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE 

'Shot in the 

INCLUDES THE SINGLE -

'So much 
in LOVE' 

",._r •II. rE.. ,. .• ",.. wea ·v.--..,.,. ••• ......,.,..., 

42 SMASH HITS 

OCTOBER TOUR 115 -NORWICH U.E.A. 
1 - LONDON Marquee 17 -HUDDERSFIELD Poly. 

2 - CARDIFF University 18 -SHEFFIELD University 

3 - NEWTON ABBOT Seale Hayne College 24 -EDINBURGH University 

4 - BRISTOL University 

6 - BARNSTABLE Tempo 

7 - PLYMOUTH Fiesta Suite 

10 - EDINBURGH Odeon • 
11 - MANCHESTER University 

12 - WOLVERHAMPTON Civic" 

25 - GLASGOW Strathclyde Universi ty 
26 -KIRKLEVINGTON CountryClub 

28 -NOTTINGHAM Trent Poly. 

29 -BRADFORD University 

30 -LEEDS Poly. 

"with JOE JACKSON BAND 



hltaweliD011111i ........ ... •-wentto 
t::'i•11Nhll11 .................. ............ 
T.._bllllc 
Whetluw 
A .... lnloN ......... 
Whetl'w ..... 

c....-111e ...... 

to .... (t,111111111) 

Like ...... CIOUlcln't quite understand 
Whetwa I doing ta.. 
,_aweyhmnowa...,onmyown 
, _ .... bNn ..... for ■om9tlma 
Ju■ttheltht playinttrlobwlth my mind 
W.lhett.. In .... GrOWd 
W. the fflUllo too loud, - I .._.Ing? 

11111111111 .. .........._,for■o long c■-n:111na> 
ldoft'tWMINmanoe, l)ustwant my chance to danN 
11, ....... - ................ , ..=._.., ..... 
Only to dance 
No newa. no fun, no love, no OM 
,..._ bllllc by IUl'pl'IN, what's In front of mv wet ,,. ............ ...... 
.. ..... atop, atop, atop, - out yow hNrt 
What l'w got'a hot. atop, tile night II OUN 
fll .... 11, SNrChlng} for IO long , ... .....,..,,__ , ...................... , 
Words •nd mu.le bl' M. M•l•v•1I/ I'. Slade 
Reproduc«I bl' perm/a/on Warner lltw. Mu1k: Ltd. 

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE/ 
IN THESE darll days of economic 
hllnlalllp and__... receaalon, It 
II the clutyol...,. and every 
r11pan1•1I a111wi to tighten 
their belts. pul up their soc:lts, 
put their lhoulders to the wheel 
and IIOIN to the grindstone and 
........, NlthemHlves Into .. .,,.,. 
ttow.ver, we ...... at SmHh Hits 
recllon tile Nat way to l>Nt the 
gloom II to .... out the goodlal 
To tMt end tile neJCt IMue of thla 
wry •11tah1e wlll be offering , ................. , ... 

FREE FLEXI-DISC FEATURING JOHN FOXX! ~rtu=eiy ::" pr1c!s w11~:! 
(Ha11 ba performing an entirely new aong callad "My Face") going up to 35p. The way things 

are, It was either that or • poorer 
A KORG SYNTHESISER TO BE WON! quality magazine and we 

PHOTO-FEATURE WITH GARY NUMAN! 
Madness and the Mo-Dettes in colour/ 

NOT TO MENTION SEVERAL REGULAR 
NEW FEATURES! 

(Penpals, en Opinion Column, an Information Service) 

PLUS NEWS OF YET MORE FREE GOODIES! 

rec:konad you'd prefer the reel 
thing, right? But look sharp -
wtth thHa eJCtre goodies on 
dlapley, hundreds more people 
will be swarming after Smash 
Hits In the shops. So do yourself 
a favour end piece a regular order 
with your local newsagent. The 
date to remember? 

OCTOBER 2 

-nut °" ~ \.$£,e 
'-"rO AH ~\\~'w-llCIH'S Btrl'SVDOENLoV 

CYNTHII' TKE PM 
'fl\&S,.,, l\U $1'AR 

THE £Yf. Wl'TH 
Llf G\.OSS 

t-~" 

• • ~"- · 
~ . j _ 
... ,., 
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